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Quality Policy of Maharashtra Education Society’s 
 

Bal Shikshan Mandir English Medium School 
 

 

          We strive towards continual development so as to enhance 
Academic Excellence, nurture Scientific Attitude and develop team 
spirit to create Environment Sensitivity in children and thus enable 
them to lead a meaningful life; while helping the needy. 

         We strive towards continual improvement of our Quality 
Management System to achieve this goal by upgrading various skills 
of teachers. 
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 FROM THE EDITOR’S DESK 

 

Dear readers,  

        It is a delight to present a digital version of e- Footprints 2021- 2022 

to all our dear readers. This souvenir is a reflection of our students' 

unleashed creativity and their achievements. 

        We, at BSM, celebrate every year with a particular theme. The theme 

for this aca year 2021- 2022 was Year of quantum evolution. We tried to 

have evolution in the thoughts, values, activities, studies and mindsets of 

our students to develop a compassionate character by fostering mutual 

respect. 

        We want our students to be full of gratitude, generosity alongwith a 

strong academic base ; so we devised our own ways to engage our 

children ensuring inclusive e- learning and teaching process. 

       Dear children, we want you all to learn to unlock the treasure within 

you.  

Keep on repeating affirmations to bring positivity into your life. 

 

Do introspect... 

 

Try to raise your gratitude index... 

 

I wish all the readers and enthusiastic writers,  

 

HAPPY READING!!!✨✨✨  

 

Mrs. Rahee Pramod Bhalerao 

Asst. Teacher 



  

 

Mrs. Geetanjali Bodhankar 
Principal 

Secondary and Higher 

Secondary Section 

 

Pondering Principally 

Mrs. Geetanjali Bodhankar 

 

Dear students and parents.... 
          I feel delighted to meet you through our Footprints magazine.  
         Since two years all are working hard to defeat the virus which has zoonotic origin (virus that 
infect animal species and transmitted to humans). The pandemic compelled us to go back to our 
roots and revise the basic concepts of health and hygiene. The pandemic is not the only reason to 
show alertness in protecting the environment but following crises are ready to encounter humans. 
1) Global warming  
2) Post pandemic effect on economy. 
3) Threat of changing lifestyle from ultra modern to general.  
           Considering above challenges the school decided to set the theme of Quantum Evolution 
for the academic year 2021-22. There on plans were chalked to execute. With the saying of ' Catch 
them young' we tried to acquaint students with the changing scenario of the world outside which 
they have to face once they finish schooling. 
           The lectures on the occasion of Teacher's day, Vidyavrat, Home Bag Day assisted students 
to look around and think out of the box about we before I and how to understand the situation and 
how to respond. 
           Its time to evolve from Leader-ship to Leader- stream. Through Quantum Evolution 
orientation we have started the process of adjusting and adapting. I believe in the slogans.' Be the 
change you want to see' 
          'Think globally and act personally ' 
Practically our students follow these slogans as they contribute their lion share in Sagarmitra 
campaign. Let us personally and globally encourage exploratory and experimental learning which 
leads to our collective and individual Quantum Evolution.  
To achieve this, we involved students in - 
a) ATL innovation projects 
b) Exposure to speakers with extraordinary and innovative leadership experiences.  
c) Projects like Sagarmitra, which refine our individual- independent - initiative approach to  
sustainable development.  
           Our teachers have taken extraordinary efforts in adapting ' Desigh Thinking Paradigm’. The 
word ' Design', by itself, re-Frame the behavioral pattern with response to New Education Policy 
and Quantum Evolution process- orientation.  
           We have prepared our children and our training protocols to face such difficult situations 
through multicentered and multidisciplinary Peer- Leadership training.  In this, we learn directly 
from the changing situation. As we individually and independently take leadership of our vehicle in 
the complex vehicular traffic, after a very short training period with a trainer- leader, we use 
Quantum Evolution training to take independent leadership of our life, family and career, constantly 
taking independent decisions to negotiate through the more complex traffic of life. 
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  Mrs. Aditi Kulkarni - Asst. Headmistress 

 

Greetings to all, 

           School is a place where everything revolves around children. We 

at BSM believe in thinking out of the box, whether it is academics or any 

other field for the betterment of students. Last couple of years have been 

tough on the students and teachers as well. Teachers at BSM share a 

healthy bond with students. With the efforts put in by the staff, parents' 

support and students' involvement, we were able to bring back our 

students to routine.  

           We believe in value and constructive education as proposed in NEP 

which includes various activities. Every academic year is celebrated with a 

theme. The theme for this year was Quantum Evolution. All the activities 

were planned accordingly. Participation of the students in these activities 

make them confident individuals and good citizens of India, so that they 

excel in their chosen areas. 

          I am confident that our students will definitely achieve their goals 

and succeed in life along with being a responsible citizen of our country. 

My best wishes to everyone. 

Thankyou. 

 

Mrs. Aditi Kulkarni  
Asst. Head Mistress 
Secondary Section 
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 Teachers’ Joining Day 
 
           The new academic year 
began with new zeal and enthusiasm.  
Principal Mrs. Geetanjali Bodhankar 
conducted a virtual Zoom meeting on 
1st June 2021. She discussed future 
plan of action and about the theme of 
Quantum Evolution. Teachers' work 
load was distributed. As a part of 
teaching learning process Micro 
teaching lessons were planned for all 
subjects for std V to VIII. Teachers 
used this opportunity to give the demo 
lessons using innovations in their 
teachings. 
         Principal Mrs. Bodhankar 
personally provided expert guidance to 
every teacher. 
 

 
 

  Welcome to the freshers 

of Std. V 

          
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
          It was a delightful beginning for 
standard V in the secondary  

 
 
 
 
 
section! The tender minds were 

excited to visit the school and see 

their classrooms. Standard V class 

teachers did not keep any stone 

unturned to give them a warm 

welcome. This time they added a 

traditional fervor by doing औक्षण.  

           Bhushan sir conducted a 

virtual tour of the school that created 

a long lasting happy impact on the 

minds of children. They loved 

watching BaLA (Building as a Learning 

Aid), melodious welcome song roped 

in everyone to join the beat. Class 

teachers, subject teachers introduced 

themselves alongwith their respective 

subjects. The Principal Mrs. 

Bodhankar ma'am spared her valuable 

time and got rendezvous with 

children. 

         An innovative concept of 

HBD..Home Bag Day attracted the 

attention of children!! They attended 

the online school by resting their bags 

at home !! 

          On this decided day in every 

month children would learn without 

the accompanying their school bags. 

The first day started with the new 

hope and happenings. Since last three 

years the ideology of Quantum 

ACTIVITIES, WORKSHOPS & COMPETITIONS 
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education is developing stretch by 

stretch. Last year the academic year 

was observed as Quantum education in 

Relations. Taking it to further this year 

the school look forward as Evolution in 

Quantum Education. 
 

 
 

 Parents’ Orientation 

meeting 
 

            The new year amidst of the 
pandemic began with new hopes and 
promises to keep!. This year too as the 
COVID situation persists, online 
education for children remains the 
same. To make distance learning 
interesting and goal achieving the 
school has chalked out curricular and 
co-curricular activities to be conducted 
for the whole year. 
          To make yearly academics and 
activities plan aware to parents, 
Principal Mrs Geetanjali Bodhankar 
conducted a day long online 
orientation for parents of std V to IX on 
Saturday,19th June 2021. 
           In her address note, she told 
about upcoming activities and yearly 
plans. The new concept of H.B.Day ( 
Home Bag Day)was highlighted. It 
suggests that on this particular day in 
every month, children will give rest to 
their bags  would learn through 
activities. School shall celebrate 
students' birthday virtually in a 
traditional style. Special birthday song 
in the vernacular language would be 
played to bless children.  

          The orientation touched every 
aspect of academics and co-curricular 
activities. Parents' queries were 
resolved in a satisfactory way. 
 

 
 

 Yoga week at MES EBSM. 
    (21st to 25th June 2021) 

 
    Yoga for Youthful Spirits 

 
           
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
           
 
 
 
 
 
 
          Yoga is a science of well-being, 
science of youthfulness and science of 
integrating mind, body and soul. 
          The seventh International Day 
of Yoga was celebrated online in an 
innovative way by Maharashtra 
Education Society, Pune on 21st June 
2021. This is to spread the message 
'Be with Yoga, Be at home'. This 
academic year is the year of Quantum 
Evolution. We evolve through the 
process of learning Yoga by 
understanding its techniques. Yoga is 
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the secret of happy and balanced life. 
           Mr. Anand Mate, the renowned 
Yoga instructor of the city was the 
chief guest to grace the occasion. He 
informed that we could attain skill of 
whatever we do through Yoga. Our 
mind is just like a kite that needs 
control through breathing. He wished 
for fulfilment of everybody's aim in life 
and success in what we do.  All the 
students of MES Bal Shikshan Mandir 
EMS and their parents attended the 
event and performed Yoga exercises 
enthusiastically demonstrated by Mr. 
Manoj Mali.  
           The programme was 
concluded with a formal vote of thanks 
by Mr. Sudhir Bhosale, Visitor, MES 
Kridavardhini. 
 
Yoga Saptah: A Weeklong 
Celebration for Fitness 
(21st to 25th June 2021) 
           A sound mind is the most 
splendid treasure a man can cherish. 
Grooming of mind and body gives 
benefits of healthy wellbeing. On the 
International Day of Yoga, M.E.S. Bal 
Shikshan Mandir chalked out a 
weeklong plan to imbibe the 
importance of Yoga in every 
individual's life. The school had invited 
well known yoga practitioners Mrs. 
Radhika Shrikhande, Mrs. Sunita 
Kulkarni and Mrs Anita Patil to acquaint 
students with the daily practice of yoga 
and its vitality in day-to-day life, 
especially in this pandemic situation. 
Each class had a specific topic. 
 
21st June: Std. X – Yoga for 

Mental Health 
          Mrs. Radhika Shrikhande told 
about the importance of mental 
health. Art of expressing plays a vital 
role in this age. Hence students should 
always be communicative, and yoga 
trains the brain to take appropriate 
actions. 
 
22nd June: Std VII – Yoga: The 
Medicine 
         Mrs. Radhika Shrikande 
introduced children with the home 
remedies as a medicine to counter the 
pandemic. 
 
23rd June:  Std. VIII - Yoga for 
focused studying 
          Mrs Radhika Shrikande said 
that to achieve our aim, focused mind 
and physical health are important 
which can be achieved by performing 
regular yoga. 
 
 24th June: Std. IX – Yoga for 
physical health 
         Mrs. Sunita Kulkarni provided 
her valuable guidance to improve our 
physical strength. As this age is of 
early adulthood, it is need of the hour 
to motivate children to be active in 
any field. 
 
25th June: Std. V and VI – Yogic 
way to remain safe during COVID 
19 
          Mrs Anita Patil emphasized on 
how yoga helps to keep safe and 
sound working of mind and body in 
COVID situation. 
         For the whole week students 
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learnt different aspects of yoga to be 
implemented in day-to-day life. 
Students got to know various systems 
in the body and their harmonious 
functioning with the assistance of 
yoga, how a particular aasan should be 
performed and the dos and don'ts of 
yoga, how practising yoga daily can 
muster confidence in the battle against 
the pandemic and the age-old Indian 
discipline proves a ray of hope. 
          Principal Mrs. Geetanjali 
Bodhankar spared her valuable time to 
make the week successful and 
provided timely guidance. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 Home Bag Day... 

An art of using kinesthetic 

sense in learning 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
One Step to Holistic Growth. 
 
         Friday 25th June 2021 started 

with a new perspective for the 

students of Std. VIII, IX and X in MES 

Bal Shikshan Mandir EMS. The 

occasion was the celebration of 

HBDay i;e Home Bag Day where 

teaching learning process takes place 

using the kinesthetic approach. Since 

last three years the ideology of 

Quantum Education is developing 

stretch by stretch. Last year the 

academic year was observed as 

Quantum education in Relations 

taking it to further this year the school 

look forward as Evolution in Quantum 

Education. As a part of this theme 

Home Bag Day plays a key role. On 

this day the facilitator and students 

changes the modus operandi of 
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teaching and learning process. The 

books and bags get the rest and 

kinesthetic way of learning takes place. 

A day in every month is reserved for 

HBD. On this very day guest lecture is 

arranged followed by activities of 

respective subjects. These 

planned  activities help to develop the 

cognitive domain. 

          On Friday 25th June 2021 the 

first lecture on the occasion of HBD 

was organised virtually . 

Students  were introduced to a holistic 

approach of looking towards society. 

This enlightenment was given to them 

by Mr. Vinod Bodhankar, the Director 

of Vishwasanskruti Ashram and co-

convener of Jal Biradari. The school 

has planned a series of online sessions 

every month to create social 

awareness among children and to 

bring holistic health to them. 

         Bodhankar Sir told the children 

the symphony of head, heart and 

hands that represent thinking, feeling 

and doing respectively. He also 

mentioned alertness and adaptability 

as the pillars of character 

development. His truthful examples 

from the current situations made 

children aware of their role towards 

saving our environment. Children 

asked him questions and his answers 

to them made the session interactive 

and more energetic. 

          Following activities were 

conducted on Home Bag Day.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 eVoting for Euphoria 
 

        Voting is a fundamental right 
every Indian enjoys. It's the right to 
choose our own representative who 
would voice out our common 
problems and issues. Though the right 
of franchise is after completing the 
age of 18 years, at the grass root level 
children are at liberty to cast their 
vote. 
             School election is the best 
opportunity to help children to get 
acquainted with the terminology and 
the process of voting. As part of 
annual activity this year too BSM had 
conducted elections online  for the 
post of Head Boy and Head Girl and 
Vice Prefect - girl and boy on 25th June 
2021. 
       Following were the candidates 
who contested for elections: 

 
Morning Shift: For the post of 
Head boy/ and Head girl 

 
1. Riya Talware 
2. Anaya Joshi 
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3. Neel Ghate 
 
For the post of Vice Prefect 
1. Nirnay Shinde 
2. Urvee Nagare 
3. Ananya Awere 
4. Isha Prayag 
5. Nakshatra Yadnopavit 
6. Isha Harshe 
7. Divya Pandit 
8. Advika Deshpande 
9. Radha Gorey 
10. Spruha Rajurkar 
 

 
Afternoon shift:  
 
Head Prefect Boy/Girl 
1.Charuta Limaye 
2.Gauri Deshpande 
3. Advait Vaze 

 
Vice Prefect 
1. Sai Moghe 

2. Ishita Pavaskar 

3. Ishita Rajarshi 

4. Nupur Shaligram 

5. Tanishka Bhatiya 
6. Anuja Sahasrabudhe 

7. Guruprasad Dorle 

8. Mrudul Darwatkar 

9. Vadanya Golvalkar 

10. Ashutosh Bapat 

 

Winners:  
 
Head Prefect (Morning Shift):  
Neel Ghate 
 
Head Prefect (Afternoon Shift):  

Gauri Deshpande 
 
Vice Prefect (MS)  
Girl: Ananya Awere 
Boy: Nirmay Shinde 
 
Vice Prefect (AS)  
Girl: Anuja Sahastrabuddhe 
Boy: Mrudul Darwatkar 
 

 
 

 Training programme on 
Effective online teaching 

 
           MES Shikshan Prabodhini 

had conducted a day long training 

session on 26th June 2021 for 

teachers for the effective online 

teaching. 

        The training was divided into 

4 sessions. 

1. Google meet and Zoom. 

2. Use of various applications and   

    resources. 

3. Technology based teaching and  

    learning. 

4. Open discussion/ question  

    answers session. 

          Tungar sir, Tapikar sir 

alongwith fellow resource persons 

provided valuable guidance to 

handle the technology at par. 

Various tools and terminologies 

were explained in a lucid way.  

Instead of following the one-way of 

teaching and learning, the free flow 

technology can be used for 

perpetual succession. 

            Concepts of Flipped 
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classroom, self- learning/ Do it 

yourself ( DIY), blended learning, 

personalized learning, global 

classrooms were briefly discussed. 

With respect to need of the hour the 

subject terminology of Artificial 

intelligence, Alignment of Reality, 

Virtual Reality ( VR) was unfolded. 

The session was fruitful. 

        Teachers doubts were cleared 

in the open discussion. 

 

 
 

 Oath Taking Ceremony 
 

         ‘Leadership is the capacity to 

translate vision into reality.’  

The investiture ceremony for the newly 

elected Head Boy, Head Girl and Vice 

Prefects of MES Bal Shikshan Mandir 

EMS was held on 30th June 2021 in the 

school campus. The event signifies the 

reliance and confidence that the school 

consigns in the newly invested office 

bearers. It was a proud moment when 

the Principal Mrs. Geetanjali 

Bodhankar honoured the young office 

bearers by pinning badges on them. 

She appreciated their social skills and 

encouraged them to be dutiful and 

responsible.  

         The oath of confidence and 

compatibility was led by Head Girl 

Gauri Deshpande. The flag was proudly 

led by Head Boy Neel Ghate. Ananya 

Awere, Nirmay Shinde, Anuja 

Sahasrabuddhe and Mrudul Darwatkar 

took the oath as Vice Prefects on this 

occasion. The momentous pomp was 

witnessed by all students and parents 

virtually using Zoom meeting which 

was organized by respective class 

teachers.  

 
 

 

 Vidyavrat session 1 –  
Dr. Vikram Walimbe 

         Every year M.E.S. Balshikshan 

Mandir English Medium School 

conducts Vidyavrat Sanskar especially 

for the students of Std VIII. The main 

objective behind Vidyavrat Sanskar is 

to motivate the students to be 

responsible and self disciplined by 

inculcating the values of patriotism 

and respect for elders. 

          A  series of lectures is arranged 

to guide the students . The first 

session was arranged on Zoom app on 

2nd July 2021. A famous speaker Mr. 

Vikram Valimbe was invited to interact 

with the students.He leads not only an 

informal study group 'Abhyasghar' for 

school going students in Satara but 

also is going to conduct online training 

for teachers too. All the students from 

both the shifts attended it along with 

their parents. 

          Mr. Walimbe advised students 

to be curious about every small thing 

in our day to day life.He inspired them 

for, “ learning by doing ‘ , to gain 

knowledge.He also encouraged to 
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think and be inquisitive by finding 

answers to the questions When, Why 

and How? 

         All the students ,teachers and 

parents enjoyed the interactive session 

. 

 

 
 

 Geography Workshop 
 

         M.E.S Shikshan Prabodhini had 

organised a day long workshop for 

Geography  teachers teaching Std V to 

X on 7th July 2021. The resource 

person Gajanan Pawar sir gave 

guidelines to  make Geography a pet 

subject and techniques to  understand 

it better. 

        Effective methodology to 

improve the map work, how to study 

natural phenomenon and occurrences 

are some of the aspects he explained 

in detail.   

        The session ended with a general 

discussion of  question and answers. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Face to Face interaction 
with Scientists  

 
         MES. BSM.EMS. always thinks 

of giving students the best ways to get 

accustomed to learn subjects and 

activities. 

         On 8th July 2021 as a part of 

lecture series of Face to Face 

interaction with Scientists, senior 

Scientist Dr. Dattatray Naik was 

invited to interact with students of std 

VIII to X. 

          The objective for arranging the 

guest lecturer was to make students 

aware with different approaches in the 

field of Science and technology. How 

Science can pave the way of career in 

future. 

         In his speech Dr. Naik explained 

the necessity, scope and branches of 

Chemistry. He further added the 

importance of application of 

Chemistry in daily life. He also told 

about skills required to be a good 

scientist and collaborative study in 

research. Around six hundred 

students attended the session using 

digital platform of Zoom. 

         At the end of the session Dr 

Naik cleared doubts of students. 

Principal Mrs Bodhankar provided 

expert guidance to make the session 

successful. 
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 Mahakavi Kalidas Din 
Celebration 

 
        

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

          The first day of Ashadh in Hindu 

calendar was celebrated as Kalidas Din 

in MES Bal Shikshan Mandir EMS on 

12th July 2021. 

         The objective of the event was 

to promote and preserve Sanskrit, the 

mother of all languages. This was also 

an excellent display of integrated 

learning of History, Geography, 

mythology and languages. There were 

15 students who had participated 

actively in the programme. 

          Kalidas was a classical Sanskrit 

author, playwright and dramatist. He is 

known for his imagination holding in 

perfect fusion of the two elements: 

natural beauty and human feelings. His 

notable works are Meghqdoot, 

Kumarasambhavam, 

Abhijnanashakuntalam, 

Raghuvansham and many more. 

Sanskrit literature by Kalidas is 

reflected in other languages also. The 

pious celebration of Kalidas Din started 

with a well-known Nandi composed by 

Mahakavi Kalidas. It was presented by 

a Std. X student. A Sanskrit skit was 

performed by Std. VIII students. 

Kalidas has left an indelible mark in all 

the languages. An English poem 

originally composed by Kalidas and 

translated by A. W. Ryder was recited 

by Std. IX students.  

            The pictorial journey of 

Megha meaning cloud was roped in by 

Std. X students in a PPT presentation. 

The programme was concluded with a 

formal vote of thanks. 

 
 

 

 SSC Result Shimmers on 

the cloud of pandemic 

 
           It was the most awaited 
moment for Std. X students and 
teachers to rejoice the performance 
of students in SSC board 
examination. The shadow of COVID 
did not dampen the high spirit of 
students and teachers. 
This year too MES BSM EMS proved 
the calibre of excellence in 
academics. 
          Total 178 students had 
appeared for the exam and they all 
cleared it with flying colours!! 
Following is the sparkling 
performance of our exam warriors. 
  
Percentage Students 
 
99% to 95%      - 13 

90% to 95%      - 38 

85% to 90%      - 39 

80% to 85%      - 30 
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75% to 80%      - 19 

70% to 75%      - 24 

65% to 70%      - 10 

60% to 65%      - 03 

55% to 60%      - 02 

 
 

 
 Online Meeting for Art 

Teachers 
 

          MES Shikshan Prabodhini had 

organised an online meeting for Art 

teachers of MES schools on Monday 

19th July 2021. The objective was to 

share the tricks of the trade. There 

were 25 participants who attended the 

meeting. 

        The head of the Art department 

Dr. Madhavi Mehendale and Mr. 

Govind Kulkarni had organised the 

session. The teachers first introduced 

themselves and tried to understand the 

different teaching methods of 

eachother. They also discussed about 

organising an exhibition of drawings by 

students as well as teachers. 

 

 
 

 Kirtan Wari: A Devotional 
Journey 

 

        Ashadhi Ekadashi is one of the 

most religious festivals celebrated in 

Maharashtra. MES Bal Shikshan Mandir 

EMS has continued to lighten the lamp 

of devotion through celebration of the 

day on 20th July 2021. The objective 

was the holistic development of 

children. All the students and parents 

had joined the programme through 

You Tube link initiated by the school. 

 

Miss Siddhi Kulkarni, a budding but 

skilled Kirtankar presented Naradiya 

Kirtan at the beginning. She won the 

hearts of the audience through her 

words of wisdom and melodious 

singing. 

           Another maestro of Kirtan was 

Mr. Prashant Pandav, who took 

everyone to the path of heavenly 

experience. His wise saws and modern 

instances were most convincing. All in 

all, it was a holy effort by school to 

introduce children to Kirtan as a 

popular form of religious music and 

preaching through the same. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 Home Bag Day - 2 
 

          After the overwhelming 

response from students and parents, 
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the second Home Bag Day of this 

academic year was celebrated with 

great enthusiasm on 20th July 2021. 

Around 438 students from both the 

shifts attended  the lecture . 

        Students joined the session with 

great excitement to know about the 

topic for the day. On the Home Bag 

Day (HBD) students, teachers and 

parents are eager to learn new 

concepts and ideologies portrayed  

using variety of techniques. Teachers 

of Std. V to X  performed औक्षण and 

blessed children for their prosperous 

and healthy life. 

        As a part of lecture series, a 

guest lecture on character 

development   was organised for Std. 

VIII  to X.  

         The speaker, Mr. Vinod 

Bodhankar sir focused on the ideology 

of the harmonious journey of 3H -- 

Head, Heart, Hands. 

          Further he explained the 

importance of having noble qualities 

for an individual to strengthen. How 

good thoughts help to accomplish 

desired goals and why proper 

coordination is needed between the 

mind and brain. He also mentioned 

why timely cleansing of mind and brain 

is required. He illustrated by giving the 

humble work of children in  Sagarmitra 

campaign, an initiative to keep the 

water bodies safe and pollution free. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 Gurupournima celebration: 
Amrutdhara A vibrant riverine 
journey with drizzle of wisdom 

and harmony 
 

          
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
          Indian culture and heritage has 
a special place for Guru - a facilitator 
who channelizes the thinking process 
in children. He is the mentor to make 
a child self-reliant. He is the one who 
administers the ideology of simple 
living and high thinking. 
          Since ancient times the bond 

between a Guru and disciple has 
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remained intact. In spite of 

digitalization in teaching, both have 

remained complementary to each 

other. The flow of teaching and 

learning remained relentless as the 

flow of a river. As a river clears the 

obstacles and makes its own way, a 

teacher too moves ahead with a torch 

to ignite tender minds. When teaching 

of teachers flows like a river and 

touches the heart of pupils, confluence 

of teaching and learning is beautiful 

and long lasting. 

           MES BSM celebrated 

gurupornima in a grand unique way.  

Amrutdhara a musical programme was 

presented by students of Std. X. 37 

students had actively participated the 

event. 

         The programme *Amrutdhara*  

was a melodious treat and a thought 

provoking act, a gospel of rivers, telling 

their splendid journey and assurance 

to keep them safe for future 

generations. 

         Children at eBSM volunteer 

themselves in Sagarmitra campaign, a 

drive to eradicate pollution to make 

rivers breathe free. This act of 

kindness has helped them to think out 

of the box and add a percent in 

nation's growth. 

It was a tribute to teachers and rivers, 

who both are givers without expecting 

anything in return.  

          Principal Mrs. Bodhankar 

chalked out the theme and was 

crafted well under the able guidance 

of Mrs Sneha Pethkar. 

        The programme was streamed 

on YouTube channel of MES eBSM. 

 

 

 
 अमतृधारा 

 

           शकु्रवार दिनाांक २३ जुल ै २०२१ 
रोजी - मयरू कोलनी ,कोथरूड येथील म.ए 
.सो. बाल शशक्षण मांदिर शाळेतील इयत्ता 
िहावीच्या ववद्याथी - ववद्यार्थिनीांनी 
अमतृधारा- The Rivers of India हा 
आगळावेगळा कलाववष्कार सािर केला. 
भारतातील प्रमखु नद्याांचा (गांगा, शसांध,ु 

ब्रम्हपतु्र, नमििा, गोिावरी, कृष्णा व कावेरी) 
पौराणणक कथाांच्या आधारे झालेला उगम, 

नद्याांची भौगोशलक मादहती, नद्याांच्या 
तीराांवरील धाशमिक व वशैशष््यपणूि सांस्कृती, 
ववववध राजयाांतून तयाांचा होणारा प्रवास  हे 
सवि -- सांगीत, नतृय व दृकश्राव्य 
सािरीकरणासह पालक व शाळेतील इतर 
ववद्यार्थयाांपयांत आभासी (online) 

माध्यमाच्या सहाय्याने  व सवि 
शशक्षकवृांिास गुरुपौणणिमेची अमलू्य भेट 
िेउुन करण्यात आले.  
               एकूण ३७ ववद्यार्थयाांचा 
सहभाग असणाऱ्या ह्या कायिक्रमाची मळू  
सांकल्पना शाळेच्या मखु्याध्यावपका 
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गीताांजली बोधनकर याांची, तर ननशमिती, 
सांगीत व दिग्िशिन शाळेच्या सांगीत शशक्षक्षका 
तसेच सकाळ ववभागाच्या पयिवेक्षक्षका -  
स्नेहा पेठकर याांच े होत.े सिर कायिक्रम 
Youtube वर खालील शलांक द्वारे बघता 
येईल.  
https://youtu.be/XyFDTqRIj74 
 

 
 

 Face to face interaction with 

scientist-session-2 

 
Speaker: Dr. Arvind Natu 
                  Senior Scientist, 
                  IISER, Pune. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
            
 
 
          The session was arranged for 
students of Std. 9 & 10  A, B, C,.D 
divisions. 
        Total 248 students attended the 
session. Principal Mrs. Geetanjali 
Bodhankar madam introduced Dr. Natu 
sir. 
            Dr. Natu sir guided the 
students , how they can develop their 

observation skill to create new 
Innovative devices with different 
examples. 
            Sir also told the students to 
prepare their own notes with 
understanding, not to rely on 
readymade study material. 
           Students attended the session 
with great enthusiasm and interacted 
with Dr. Natusir. 
          Mrs.Rahee Bhalerao gave Vote 
of thanks for the programme. 

 

 
 

 Mehendi and Tatoo making   

competition: 

 Shades of Shraavan 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
             
          On 13th August 2021 M.E.S. 
Bal Shikshan Mandir E.M.S. had 
organised an online Mehendi and 
Tattoo competition  for all classes V to 
X to give a warm welcome to Shravan 
the King of all months of the Hindu 
calendar. Shraavan month brings 
many colourful and gay festivals to 
unite family and rejoice. Mother earth 
clads herself in green colour! Mehendi 

 

 

https://youtu.be/XyFDTqRIj74
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and Shraavan are inseparable. 
Mehendi beautifies Shraavan and adds 
an extra fervour to celebration. Boys 
too love tattoo making using their 
creativity! Different themes were given 
for drawing Mehendi and Tattoo 
making.  
 

*Topics for Std V to Vll*   
 

 1. Mehendi -   
     Decorative forms of leaves and 
     flowers.  
   
 2. Tatto –  
Geometrical Designs.   
 
*Topic for std - Vlll, lX and X*   
 
1. Mehendi -  Arabic Mehendi  
 
2. Tatto -  Tokyo 2021 Olympic   
 
        The competition was opened to 

choose the theme. Variety in designs 

were seen in the competition. Every 

mehendi and tattoo designs was 

different and unique.  Class teachers 

were in the role of judges.   

The results are as follows. 

 

 VA     
Mehendi - Ananya Gaikwad  
Tatoo -   Shourya Fengase  
  
 VB  
 Mehendi - Owee 
Aadawadhar       Tattoo - Parees 
Gandhi      
                 
 

VC  
Mehendi - Shambhavi Velankar 
Tattoo -  Chinmay Bapat           
 
VD  
Mehendi - Tanishka 
Nawale    Tattoo - Malhar Gujar   
 
VIA   
Mehendi -  Pranjal Gaikwad     
Tattoo -  Arnav Pancholi         
 
VIB  
Mehendi - Anandmayee Dongre    
Tattoo - Param Mahajani   
 

VIC   
Mehendi - Radhika Joshi  
Tattoo - Shreel Gosavi    
 

VID   
Mehendi - Savee Wadekar  
Tattoo - Arnav Khake      
 

VIIA   
Mehendi - Aboli Ubhe  
Tattoo - Chinmay Bapat   
 
VIIB                 
Mehendi - Ramaa Kulkarni  
Tattoo - Shlok Malusare  
  
VIIC   
Mehendi - Shravani 
Rane              Tattoo - Arnav 
Kshirsagar   
 
VIID  
Mehendi - Saee Patil  
Tattoo - Anvay Deshpande   
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VIIIA  
Mehendi - Anjor Kulkarni  
Tattoo - Neel Damodare   
 
VIIIB   
Mehendi - Gargee Salunkhe  
Tattoo - Mrunank Bathe   
 
VIIIC  
Mehendi - Jai Pendse  
Tattoo -  Atharva Kadu   
 
VIIID      
Mehendi - Nidhi Jaurkar  
Tattoo -  Shounak Kulkarni   
 
IXA   
Mehendi - Veda Kulkarni  
Tattoo - Vishvesh Ubhe   
 
IXB   
Mehendi -  Ahana Kurhade  
Tattoo - Anshul Autade   
 
IXC   
Mehendi - Paridhi Deshpande  
Tattoo - Sushrut Kulkarni   
 
IXD   
Mehendi - Gargi Sheth  
Tattoo - Aneesh Phatak   
 
XA   
Mehendi - Sakshi Deshpande  
Tattoo - Tejas Kulkarni              
 
XB  
Mehendi - Suhani Bhanage  
Tattoo - Soham Dhamankar   
 
 

XC   
Mehendi -   Sanika Kole  
Tattoo - Vihan Jade   
 
 
XD   
Mehendi - Shreya Unhale  
Tattoo - Malhar Bapat 

 

 
 

 HBDay Celebration 
 

           

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

       Third HBDay of the academic 
year Quantum Evolution was 
celebrated in MES Bal Shikshan Mandir 
English Medium School on 13th 
August 2021. The day was also 
marked by Naag Panchami the first 
festival of the majestic month 
Shravan. 
          The objective is to integrate 
culture, education and family values. 

The auspicious day began with औक्षण 

performed by House teachers to bless 
birthday buddies born in the months 
of July and August. All the students 
had participated in the activity. 
 

 *Home Bag Day for Std. V, VI and 

VII*  
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          Students eagerly wait for this 
day as they do not have to open their 
books and bags to study. Interesting 
activities like puzzles demonstrations 
and experiments are the activities 
planned by respective teachers. 
          This kind of experience leads to 
bringing their interest back to 
classroom even in the pandemic. All 
the students actively participated the 
activities conducted on HBDay and 
learnt basic concepts from different 
subjects.  
 *Home Bag Day for Std. VIII, IX and 
X*  
        Character development is the 
need of the hour as technology seems 
to be overpowering the human values. 
MES BSM has foreseen this and has 
envisioned all the activities around it. 
438 students from both the shifts 
attended the session.  
           Mr. Vinod Bodhankar, Designer 
and Co-Founder & Co-Director of 
Sagarmitra Abhiyaan, enlightened 
students on the role of Sapta Chakra 
Sadhana in character building. First 
things first, he started his session with 
a pat of appreciation for the 
participants of Amrut Dhara and its 
organisers. The programme was not 
only a musical feast but also an eye 
opener for those turning a blind eye 
towards polluted rivers. 
         Mr. Bodhankar further said that 
Sapta Chakra Sadhana is an important 
spiritual practice from ancient India, 
equally useful in the present condition. 
There are certain fields in our body 
that allow universal energy enter into 
it. Even the gesture of Namaskar in 

Indian culture helps us open the 
Sadhana Chakra and receive the 
positive energy around us.  
          The session was concluded 
with a friendly interaction with 
students. They asked curious 
questions and were  eager to know 
more about spiritual practice. 

 

 
 
 Independence day 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

             

 

 

 

 

 

 

         MES Bal Shikshan Mandir EMS 
celebrated 75th Independence Day 
with a great enthusiasm, however 
followed all the norms prescribed in 
government directives. This day is 
also marked as *Azadi ka Amrit 
Mahotsav*.  All the students had 
joined the program online via Zoom 
meeting initiated by school. The 
tricolour was unfurled at 08.00 am at 
the gracious hands of Dr. Bharat 
Vhankate, the Visitor of School and 
the secretary of Maharashtra 
Education Society. Dr. Santosh 
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Deshpande, the Member of School 
Committee and the Director of IMCC 
was the guest of the honour on the 
occasion. Roping in the objective set 
by the founder members of the 
Society, there was unveiling of 
Geography Laboratory as a gateway to 
know our environment better. This 
would open the doors of knowledge of 
earth to our students.  As the school 
believes in tradition joining hands with 
education, Satyanarayan Puja was 
organized on this day to create positive 
and spiritual vibes around.  
            The Principal of Higher 
Secondary Section and Secondary 
Section Mrs. Geetanjali Bodhankar, the 
Head Mistress of Primary Section Mrs. 
Manjusha Durve and Head Mistress of 
Pre -primary Section Mrs. Sayali 
Deshmukh also graced the occasion 
with fervour of independence. 
 

 
 

 FITT competition.... from 

fragile to agile 

 

           Fitness has become an 
inseparable part of everyone's life. The 
concept of Fitness is getting matured 
with the demand of time. It has 
revolved from necessity to become a 
lifestyle of all. Various forms of 
exercises rope-in the people to have a 
healthy body and sound mind.  In the 
current pandemic, the importance of 
Fitness has remained inevitable. 
Exercising in a cozy place fetches equal 
results as exercising on the 

ground.  Keeping the goal to become 
agile from fragile is well demonstrated 
by MES eBSM. Though students are 
confined at home, the concept of 
fitness has been well understood and 
practiced.  
            On the occasion of National 
Sports Day when the country 
remembers the wizard of Hockey 
Major Dhyanchand,an  inter 
school  Fitness competition FITT      
(Frequency Intensity Time Type) was 
held on a digital platform. In all 366 
students from 13 schools of MES had 
participated in the competition.The 
event was an assortment of physical 
activities. It comprised 
Suryanamaskar, Speed jump, Clap 
and catch, Sit and jump, Pass under 
the chair, Crunches and skipping. 
Students demonstrated exercises with 
good intensity and high spirit. 
 
The Following bench of judges looked 
into the result procedure: 
1. Pranav Kulkarni 
2. Govind Khewalkar 
3. Shreepad Patil 
4. Shyam Ghule 
5. Vivek Zende 
6. Namdeo Banni 
 
The results of the FITT competition 
are as under. 
 
1st place: 
MES Bal Shikshan Mandir English 
Medium School - Pune 
2nd place: 
MES G.B. Deshpande Vidyalaya - 
Baramati 
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3rd place: 
MES Aadya Krantiveer Vasudeo 
Balawant Phadake Vidyalaya -Panvel  
 
        Sudheer Bhosle of MES 
Krisavardhini, The Principal Bodhankar 
of MES eBSM Secondary and Higher 
secondary school, 
P.E. teachers Rajkumar Shirke, 
Minakshi Patil provided valuable 
guidance to make the competition. 

 

 
 

 One Rakhi One Plant for 
Sister Nature  

(प्रकृती वदंना) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

              Environment is a root of 
flourishing nature. It shares a strong 
bond of fraternity with all its creatures. 
To express gratitude towards trees The 
Hindu Aadhyatmik and Seva 
Foundation (HSS Foundation) had 
conducted a drive to protect and 
secure the environment on 29th 
August 2021. MES BSM family and 
friends unitedly performed a 
Panchopachar Puja and pledged to 
protect sister nature for a clean and 
green environment. Around 1500 
students of Secondary and Higher 
Secondary section alongwith their 

family members and 65 teachers 
participated in this event. 
            Everyone tied a rakhi as 
symbol of strong bond. Saving the 
environment is a responsibility 
shouldered by many eminent 
environmentalists. The country 
cherishes the work by Amrita   Bishnoi 
who pioneered the ideology of Chipko 
movement and Salumarda Timakka 
who single handedly planted more 
than three hundred banyan trees. 
Their work boosted the thought of 
saving trees. 
         Everyone promised to nurture 
the ecosystem and help in maintaining 
the biodiversity. 
        The event was live streamed 
using the Zoom platform. This 
campaign was wonderful for teaching 
the values to our students and 
creating in them awareness to protect 
sister nature alongwith their family 
members. The event was well chalked 
and executed under the valuable 
guidance of Mrs. Geetanjali 
Bodhankar. 
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*Finding Rocks  

        on Fields*  
 

        Teachers of MES BSM went 
travelling the hill of ARAI to evolve the 
process of learning from classroom to 
the crust of earth on 04th September 
2021. 
       The geological field trip was a part 
of integrated learning. Different types 
of rocks were identified and collected 
for studying in Geography lab recently 
established under the guidance of 
Principal Mrs. Geetanjali Bodhankar. 
The rocks which were found on the hill 
were basalt, gabbro, slate etc. 
 

 
 

 Teachers' Day Celebration 
 

        "A life of joy and happiness is 
possible only on the basis of 
knowledge and science." 
       The second President of India, Dr. 
Sarvapalli Radhakrishnan's birthday is 
observed as Teachers' Day across the 
country on 5th September.  
       MES Bal Shikshan Mandir English 
Medium School had a four-day long 
celebration of the noble glory.  
 
 *Felicitation of Teachers:*  
        Happiness is doubled by 
gratitude. Std. X students and parents 
expressed their gratitude towards 
teachers by felicitating them on the 
occasion of Teachers' Day. Teachers 
were offered a certificate and a coffee 
mug as a token of love and 

appreciation. Student representatives 
revealed their feelings towards their 
mentors on the day. 
 

 
 

*Teaching by Std. X* 

*Student-teachers*  
 
         Students of Std. X experienced 
teaching to younger classes on 06th 
September. 95 students from Std. X A, 
B, C and D had planned variety of 
activities like puzzles, quizzes, 
informative PPTs and executed them 
very well. They conducted PE, Maths, 
Science and GK activities. They had a 
wonderful experience of being a 
teacher and sharing their ideas to 
each other. 
 

  *Danc-ercise: Fetching Fitness 

to Folk*  
         On the occasion of Teachers' 
Day an Inter-house Folk Fitness Dance 
competition was held on 5th and 7th 
September for Afternoon shift and 
Morning shift respectively. 
All students from Std. V to X took part 
in the competition. 
       The objective to conduct the 
competition was to evolve from 
traditional folk dance to the form of 
Danc-ercise (a blend of dance and 
exercise). 
         Each house selected its folk 
dance from states of India and set the 
steps based on fitness moves. For 
example, initially the scope of Garba 
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was limited to Gujrat. But now it has 
become a joyful source of exercise for 
everyone. 
Teachers, students took great efforts 
in setting the folk song into exercise. 

 

 
 
 Virtual Eco friendly Ganapati 

Bappa decoration 

 
         The teachers of  BSM paid a 
virtual visit at Students' place for the 
Eco friendly Ganapati decoration 
competition on 10th September 2021. 
         Such competitions help students 
understand the moral values of culture 
and heritage. 
Around 300 students took part in the 
virtual celebration. 
         The competition was a welcome 
change in the hustle and bustle life of 
students, teachers and parents in the 
present pandemic situation. Children 
and their parents were pleased to see 
their teachers visiting their home on 
the auspicious occasion.  
           Students' presentation and 
explanation was a perfect blend of 
knowledge earned at B.S.M...as they 
explained the  Scientific approach, use 
of aesthetic sense (art and craft) in 
decorations. 
They followed 3rs correctly reduce-
recycle-reuse in the decor. 
            Everyone prayed to 
Vighanharta to bless us all to overcome 
this pandemic at the earliest possible 
and we all live a happy and healthy life. 
         Students, parents and teachers 

enjoyed the evening and were blessed 

with Bappa's blessings. 

         Principal Geetanjali Bodhankar 

provided her valuable guidance to 

make this competition successful. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 Hindi Diwas Samaroh 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

           Hindi is the largest spoken as 
well as our national official language.  
14th September is celebrated as Hindi 
Day all over the country every year. 
           In order to inculcate, a liking 
for Hindi amongst the children and to 
encourage and instil among them the 
values like patriotism, love and 
respect for Indian Culture that are an 
important component of teaching, a 
Story Telling Competition was 
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organised in M.E.S. Balshikshan Mandir 
English Medium School on 14th of 
September 2021. Students of class V, 
VI and VII participated in the same. 
           Students were well informed 
about the theme and reason behind 
organising Story Telling Competition 
based on Different Rivers of India.   
They were told to byheart any story of 
Indian River, its origin, birth , 
tributaries , the direction of their flow 
etc in Hindi . Such competitions 
provide an opportunity to improve their 
pronunciation, to express their 
thoughts boldly and build stage daring. 
All the students presented different 
mythological stories of the origin of 
different rivers like Godavari, 
Narmada, Ganga, Kaveri, Krishna, 
Brahmaputra and many more. 
          The students tried to convey 
the importance of rivers and gave 
message not to pollute the rivers, 
through their stories. 
            Some of the students shared 
information about importance of Hindi 
Day and Hindi Language. Students of 
std X performed a song ‘Hindi Bhasha 
Rashtra Ki Bhasha’ in a melodious 
tune. Language teachers were the 
judges of the competition. 
            Respected Principal Geetanjali 
Bodhankar gave valuable guidance 
during entire activity. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 Let's do the  
Boogie-Woogie 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
       
     A classwise Action Song 
Competition has been organised for all 
students of the secondary section on 
17th September 2020. 
           Such competitions enable 
students  to build a sense of rhythm 
and music in their minds. It develops 
fine and gross motor skills and makes 
learning a happy event. 
 

🕗Time limit for each participant is one 

minute. 
 
The competition will be conducted on 
17th September. 
 
English teachers of Morning and 
Afternoon Shifts will exchange their 
classes and judge students' 
performances. 
 
The judges' decision will be final. 
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 Action Song Competition 
 

           Looking at the pandemic 
optimistically, MES Bal Shikshan Mandir 
EMS, Pune came up with an enjoyable 
activity of Action Song Competition for 
secondary section of the school on 25th 
September 2021. Learning was never 
so fun before. This helped them to 
develop skills of integrating scripting of 
music and movement with language. All 
the activities throughout academic year 
revolve around one theme, averring 
Quantum Evolution for the current 
year. 
            A number of students 
experience various health problems like 
headache, backache, obesity and even 
weak eyesight due to prolonged online 
classes during the pandemic, reveals a 
survey. BSM took it up as a challenge 
and set health as a priority. “The talent 
and skills of children can only be 
nurtured by strengthening their abilities 
through such activities,” says Principal 
Mrs. Geetanjali Bodhankar. 
              1028 students had 
participated in the activity with a great 
pomp and show. They performed 
action songs based on different tunes. 
This opportunity helped them develop 
confidence and familiarity with English 
language.  
            The competition was 
conducted class wise. Each participant 
was allotted approximately one minute 
to perform the activity. There were solo 
as well as group performances. English 
teachers judged them on the criteria 
like choice of song, expressive musical 
feelings, incorporating dynamics, 

creativity, originality and overall 
performance.  
            The whole idea was conceived 
and conducted under the guidance of 
Principal Mrs. Geetanjali Bodhankar. 
Her aim to provide students a platform 
for learning in a fun and enjoyable 
manner was truly fulfilled. 
 

 
 

 Sagar Mitra Abhiyaan 

 

   The Founder President of Sagar 
Mitra, Mr. Vinod Bodhankar stressed 
upon the idea to collect all unwanted 
plastic and give it to the ‘Sagar Mitra’, 
where it is recycled to usable articles 
such as pots, containers etc. thereby 
keeping oceans, rivers clean and 
saving the lives of fish, birds and 
animals. Sagar Mitra – Friends of 
ocean is an initiative for the students 
along with the teachers who keep 
aside home plastic wastes in Sagar 
Mitra bag and fetch it to school once 
a week. From the school, it is 
collected and sent for recycling. With 
the objective to enable the students 
to realize the ill-effects of plastic 
waste and to encourage them to 
collect all plastic waste from their 
house and neighbourhood instead of 
just throwing away this non-
biodegradable material which leads 
to pollution, the students were an 
effective discourse, an informative 
studied lecture by Mr. Vinodji 
Bodhankar. In the lecture, the 
students were told about the ill-
effects of plastic. As plastic is a 
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nonbiodegradable material, it finally 
goes into rivers and oceans and 
pollutes the environment. Birds, 
animals, fish eat this plastic and die 
as it blocks their stomach and 
generates poison. This plastic waste 
blocks pipelines and causes many 
harmful effects. At BSM, the students 
are suggested to bring all the plastic 
waste to school on every Friday. This 
is an ongoing activity in the school. By 
now, our students have realised the 
harmful effects of plastic waste and 
have been promised to collect as 
much plastic waste as they can and 
hand it over to their class-teachers 
which will be later picked by Sagar 
Mitra. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 

 Surviving the storm through 

Ayush shelter 

 

            Azadi ka Amrit Mahotsav is a 

series of events by the Government of 

India to commemorate the 75th 

anniversary of India's independence. 

 A lecture to introduce and propagate 

Homeopathy  to students was 

organised in MES  Bal Shikshan Mandir 

English Medium school on 1st October 

2021. The lecture was wisely delivered 

by Mrs. Neeraja Kshirsagar. 178 

students of Std. IX attended the 

lecture online. 

            To orient the young minds  

towards Ayush and help them remain 

healthy, a series of sensitization 

lectures on the Ayush system has 

been launched.  Students of different 

institutions of the country will be 

made aware about the efforts made 

by the Ministry of Ayush.  

           Ayush (Ayurved, Yoga, 

Naturopathy, Unani, Siddha, Sowa-

Rigpa and Homeopathy) is traditional 

system of healthcare and healing. 

These activities help the students to 

de-stress, refresh and re-focus with 

enhanced immunity. The school's 

objective 'Health first' was reinforced 

through this activity. 

 

 
 

 21 Days' challenge 

A personality development 

session 

           Development of a personality 

is a lifelong process. It takes the 

shapes as and when situation 

demands. It changes from vague to 

real. 

           For teachers too developing 
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and mentoring their personalities from 

time to time is the need of the hour. As 

a response to the changing scenario in 

education, they need to upgrade 

themselves physically, mentally and 

technically.   

            MES Shikshan Prabodhini had 

organised a personality development 

session for the teachers of MES eBSM 

secondary and higher secondary on 

2nd October 2021. 

           50 teachers attended the 

workshop with an objective to acquaint 

themselves to various activities during 

offline schooling.  

           Decision 21 days challenge 

was interactive and informative. The 

number 21 is crucial to bring out 

desired result of any application . 

           The coming 21 days will surely 

reflect the change in students' 

behaviour. Counselors Mrs. Ketaki 

Kulkarni and her colleague conducted 

activities for teachers  with 

enthusiasm. 

          The activities were beneficial 

for the cognitive development and for 

polishing aesthetic sense. Simple 

demonstration made the session 

progressive and active. The council 

had provided valuable guidance in this 

regard. 

 

 

 

 

 Reading:  A pathway to 

explore new horizons 

           Reading is a beautiful act that 

germinates a seed of a thought into a 

tree with multiple branches of 

ideologies. This ideology helps a 

nation to grow and prosper. 

Ideologies generated after relentless 

reading, lead generations to achieve 

new heights in all fields. 

        In Maharashtra 15th October is 

celebrated as Vachan Prerna Din, 

Readers' Day to honour the birth 

anniversary of Bharat Ratna Dr. APJ 

Abdul Kalam. The motive behind the 

celebration of Readers’ Day is to 

inculcate the habit of reading in every 

student and teacher. On this day, any 

one book of Dr. Kalam is read out and 

discussed in detail. The work of Dr APJ 

Abdul Kalam always intended to see 

how an individual would use his true 

potential in the growth of his country. 

         The planning Commission of 

India drafted 'Vision 2020' a guideline 

based on the book ' India 2020' a book 

written by Dr Kalam. He wrote 24 

books that revolve around the 

capacities and calibre of students and 

teachers. It is said that the school is 

the replica of the society and so it is 

the responsibility of a teacher to foster 

good habits in children along with 

academic and reading is one such 

habit. 

         MES Shikshan Prabodhini had 
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organised an online programme on 

16th October 2021 to kindle the 

thought of reading  

        Sudhir Gade (Joint Secretary 

MES) gave a brief introduction about 

the programme. He stressed upon the 

importance of reading in education as 

well as in administration.  

        Mrs. Vaibhavi Maral of MES 

Panvel school shared the glimpses of 

the book 'Sharyat  Shikshanachi' 

authored by P. Raghunathan. The book 

inspires students, parents and teachers 

to face challenges in the competitive 

world and create a win-win situation. 

         Mrs. Shubhada Shirode of MES 
Bhave Primary School unfolded the 
dimensions of human nature written in 
the book 'Swabhav- Vibhav' written by 
the well-known psychiatrist Dr. Anand 
Nadkarni. The book reveals the unseen 
shades of human nature and tells how 
thoughts, emotions and behaviour are 
correlated to each other. Mrs 
Shubhada Shirode emphasized the 
concept of ‘love yourself' 'protect 
yourself' and 'nurture yourself' in a 
lucid way. 
In the concluding part the 
distinguished speaker Mr. Nagesh 
Mone of Dravid High school, Wai 
expressed expert thoughts about 
reading. 
          He guided teachers about the 
urge of reading, deep knowledge of 
the subject, skills in teaching practice, 
parallel knowledge of the content and 
teacher’s role in spreading reading 
awareness in children. 

          He suggested a few books 
which are helpful for teachers in this 
regard, like ' Shala Bhet' by Namdeo 
Mali, ' Bachche asaphal kyu hotein 
hein', 'Kishan ka Udan khatola' by 
Small films, 'Buddhi vaibhav' by Usha 
Khare and many more. 
          Mrs. Chhaya Ubale compered 
the programme and rendered a formal 
vote of thanks with the assurance of 
carrying forward the kindle of reading. 
 

 
 

 Training the Master-

trainers 

 

        MES Shikshan Prabodhini has 

always been organizing workshops 

and training programmes to enhance 

the skills of teachers teaching various 

subjects in schools of Maharashtra 

Education Society.  This makes 

learning-teaching  process easy and 

maintains quality among all the 

schools. 

         A day-long training was 

organized by Shikshan Prabodhini on 

26th October 2021 for teachers to 

raise the bar of education. Four 

aspects of education were covered in 

four sessions. 

          The first session was about 
Pedagogy delivered by Gayatri 
Choukade (Education Department 
SPPU, Pune). She explained how 
various methods and techniques of 
teaching can be implemented to 
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enhance learning-teaching process. 
Second session of the programme was 
about Content Analysis  delivered by 
Dr. Dipak Chavan (Tilak College of 
Education,  Pune). He explained why to 
teach, what to teach and how to teach.  
          Assessment and Evaluation of 
Education was another important 
aspect explained by Megha Uplane 
(HOD, Education Department, SPPU, 
Pune). She emphasized on continuous 
comprehensive evaluation through 
different activities.  She also 
complemented her theory with apt 
day-to-day life examples.  Different 
modes of assessment and 360° 
feedback were explained by her. 
        The fourth session was about 
Curriculum delivered by Vaibhav 
Jadhav (Education Department,  SPPU, 
Pune). He informed the teachers the 
process of framing curriculum. 
Learning outcomes should be 
considered while teaching and 
teachers should adapt dynamic 
method to facilitate children. 
        Mr. Atul Kulkarni, Life Member of 
MES, introduced the speakers of the 
day. Mr. Kedar Tapikar concluded the 
programme. He also solved the doubts 
raised by teachers regarding the 
upcoming training programmes. 
Names of the teachers who attended 
the training: 
Mrs. Bhagyashree Dhamale 
Mrs. Beena Sant 
Mrs. Kiran Shahane 
Mrs. Shruti Joshi 
Mrs. Madhavi Babras 

 

 

 BSM shines in glory 
 
          Under the PAN India 

Awareness & Outreach Programme of 

National legal services Authority, 

Supreme Court, New Delhi, the 

District Legal Services Authority, 

District Court, Pune, had organised 

the different competitions for students 

on November 12, 2021 on the 

following subjects. 

# Women empowerment 

# Child  Empowerment 

# Right to Education 

           It was a district level 

competition. More than 100 

participants participated in the 

competition from all  

over Pune. 

              Rudra Mahabaleshwar from 

M.E.S. Bal Shikshan Mandir E.M.S. (VI 

B) bagged the first prize in drawing 

competition. He chose the theme of 

Women Empowerment to manifest his 

respect towards women in our society. 

His drawing caught the attention of 

everyone and made the school feel 

proud of him. 
 

 
 

 Home Bag Day (HBD) and 

Children's day 

 

          Monthly HBDay was celebrated 
on 15th November. Class  teachers did 

traditional औक्षण of students  who 
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have birthdays in the months of 
September to November. The day 
proceeded with the celebration of 
children's day. 
         14th November is the birth 
anniversary of our first Prime minister 
Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru which is also 
a special day for children and a child in 
every adult. 
         The day is a gala fair consist of 
cultural activities. At MES BSM EMS the 
day was celebrated as Hindi Balgeet 
Samaroh. Around 500 students of std 
V to VII participated in the programme. 
Class teachers of std V to VII 
conducted the program. Every student 
got a chance to perform solo. They 
presented melodious songs with 
prompt actions. Through such 
competitions students get new 
opportunities to exhibit their calibre 
and learn presentation skills. 
Principal Geetanjali Bodhankar, 
Supervisor for morning shift Sneha 
Pethkat, Hindi HOD Mrs Kiran Shahane 
helped students to perform well. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 MES Foundation Day 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

         “There are dreamers and there 

are planners; the planners make their 

dreams come true.” Edwin Louis Cole 

Education is the foundation upon 

which we build our future. A seed of 

education was sown by the three 

visionaries Late Waman Prabhakar 

Bhave, Late Vasudev Balwant Phadke 

and Late Laxman Narhar Indapurkar 

dreaming to educate and ignite the 

young Indians to be self-reliant.  

           MES Bal Shikshan Mandir 

English Medium School celebrated 

161st Foundation Day on 19th 

November 2021 with a great 

enthusiasm paying respect and 

seeking blessings of the founder 

members. 

        A floral and vocal tribute was 

offered to the founder members by 

singing MES song. Around 108 

teachers from all the four sections and 

15 from non-teaching and office staff 

members had participated in the 

programme. 

         Principal Mrs. Geetanjali 
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Bodhankar addressed the teachers 

telling them about the parallel growth 

of our school from traditional teaching 

to skill-based teaching to recent 

technology-based teaching along with 

MES as an organization. 

         She took the string further with 

the ideology of the founder members 

to shape the ideas of an individual with 

the help of Design thinking. She 

elevated the thought of design thinking 

and connected it to the NEP 2020. An 

interesting interactive game had been 

conducted to strengthen the team 

spirit among the teachers. It was a 

wood block game acting as a source of 

inspiration for all those who love to 

create something unique out of simple 

articles.  

           She believes that teachers are 

the game changers and hence insists 

on activity based learning. She also 

introduced 3D printing to all. 3D 

printing creates a physical object from 

a digital design. This is useful in 

manufacturing moulds for making 

jewellery, customized gifts and even to 

make miniatures idols and 

monuments.  

          This day was also an 

opportunity to inaugurate memento of 

MES logo as a 3D printing model 

developed at the school Atal lab at the 

hands of Mrs. Geetanjali Bodhankar, 

Principal, Secondary and Higher 

Secondary Section, Mrs. Manjusha 

Durve Headmistress, Primary Section, 

Mrs. Sayali Deshmukh Headmistress, 

Pre-primary Section and Mrs. Aditi 

Kulkarni, the Asst. Headmistress, 

Secondary Section and the core team 

members of BSM. 

        Mrs. Sayali Deshmukh, the 

Headmistress of Pre-primary Section 

expressed her gratitude towards all 

who were present to grace the 

occasion. 

 

 
 

 ATL Workshop 
 

Excelling through learning by doing. ! 

           An innovative workshop was 

organised by MES ATL Science 

Committee at MES Bal Shikshan 

Mandir English Medium School on 

27th November, 2021 to ensure 

proper use of components under ATL 

grant.  

         The programme for this well 
planned and well executed workshop 
was jotted down. It began with the 
inauguration at the hands of Hon. 
Shri. Dhananjayji Khurjekar, MES GB 
Member stating the objective and the 
purpose of the workshop. Shri. Vijayji 
Bhalerao (Chairman, MES  ATL 
Committee),  Shri. Govindji Kulkarni 
(Visitor, MES ATL Committee), Shri. 
Dattatray Naik (Co-ordinator, MES 
ATL Committee) graced the occasion.  
         The workshop threw light on a 
variety of important factors.  
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         The first session was conducted 

by Dr. Neha Deshpande from 

Electronics Department, AGC. The  

knowledge about simple techniques of 

soldering and training the participants 

about soldering job.  

          The second session was 

conducted by Mrs. Mrunmayee Shinde, 

Mrs. Kanchan Mapari and Mrs. Gayatri 

Mahajan from MES BSM Higher 

Secondary School. It was an 

interesting session about information 

of 3 D printing comparing with 2 D 

printing. The session was made 

interesting with a practical 

demonstration of making memento for 

the guests to be given as a souvenir.  

           The third session of the 

workshop was conducted by Mr. Nitesh 

Gupta regarding robocart and 

electronic circuit making in series and 

parallel. Many technological terms like 

VCC, ground, positive and negative 

terminal were well explained with a 

demonstration of automatic sanitizer 

disposal machine.  

           After these innovative 

sessions, the concluding remarks were 

given by Hon. Shri. Govindji Kulkarni.    

The importance of developing scientific 

attitude among students which is a 

need of an hour in 21st century and 

NEP was highlighted in concluding 

remarks. Shri. Vijayji Bhalerao 

motivated and encouraged the 

teachers to impart the knowledge 

gained through the workshop to their 

students. He guided the teachers 

about the ATL syllabus prepared by 

BSM staff. An exhibition, ATL Bulletin 

to be published every quarter was 

announced at the end of the 

workshop.  

          The vote of thanks for this 

workshop was rendered by Mrs. 

Geetanjali Bodhankar, Principal, MES 

Bal Shikshan Mandir English Medium 

School, secondary and higher 

secondary section. The importance of 

design thinking, 3 D printing and the 

role these skills play in the 

development of 21st century skills 

among the students was underlined.  

This workshop proved to be really very 

useful and the beginning of many 

innovative things among the 25 

participants from 6 different schools. 
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 Sports Fiesta 

 

Refreshing ground and cheerful 

sound  

          It was a rejuvenating morning, 
when children occupied the ground 
with full of energy and zeal to be a part 
of Sports Fiesta, festival of sports! 
         MES Bal Shikshan Mandir 
English Medium School celebrated 
Sports Fiesta for Std. V to Std. X on 
17th December 2021. Around 850 
students had participated in different 
sports events which were conducted 
offline. 
           Since morning students had 
assembled in the school to be a part of 
Sports Fiesta. The objective behind 
conducting sports events offline was to 
rejuvenate and restart the fitness 
journey of students that was disturbed 
during pandemic. 
          Watching students playing, 
cheering with a zest to excel was worth 
praising. Students displayed team 
spirit and sportsmanship throughout 
the matches. They ignited the spirit of 
Ubuntu - I am because we are. 
          The sports festival was an 

exuberant combination of athletics, 

team events and funny games. All the 

students were busy throughout the 

day. The event started with lighting of 

lamp and seeking the blessings of 

Goddess Saraswati. The Chief guest for 

the occasion was Ms. Janhavi Awere 

and Guest of Honour was Ms Reva 

Deokule for Morning and Ms. Radha 

Waman and Ms. Sajiri Kamat were the 

Chief guest and the Guest of Honour 

respectively in the afternoon. 

           The mementoes presented to 

the dignitaries on this occasion were 

crafted at the school’s Atal Tinkering 

Lab with the help of innovative 

booming technology 3D printing. 

Principal Mrs. Geetanjali Bodhankar, 

PE teachers Mrs.Minakshi Patil and Mr. 

Rajkumar Shirke took great efforts 

from planning to successful execution 

of the day. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 Std. X  Farewell 2022 

 

Every end has a new beginning. 
           MES Bal Shikshan Mandir EMS 
bid adieu to Std. X students on 19th 
February 2022. The day is also 
marked as the birth anniversary of the 
great Maratha Chhatrapati Shivaji 
Maharaj, who was one of the greatest 
men to be born in our country.  
            The event was a pleasant 
surprise for the students. Every child 
is unique and each one is capable of 
learning and succeeding. All teachers 
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teaching Std. X  picked up best 
qualities in students and presented 
them in a unique rhythmic way. 
Everyone was happy and felt special to 
know their qualities from their 
teachers. 
           PE teacher Rajkumar Shirke 
grabbed the opportunity to introduce a 
new aspect of Chhatrapati Shivaji 
Maharaj to the students. He shared 
few life incidents from the life of Shivaji 
Maharaj in a dramatic way. Everyone 
was captivated while listening to the 
stories. The programme was 
concluded with a formal vote of thanks 
and Vande Mataram. 
          After the programme the 
students were given a treat. 
 

 
 

 Science Day 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Investing in Innovators 

 

             M.E.S. Bal Shikshan Mandir 
English Medium School celebrated 
National Science Day on 28th February 
2022 to mark the novel discovery of 
Raman effect by the great physicist Sir 
C.V. Raman. The objective was to 

inculcate scientific attitude, civic 
sensitivity, service mentality and 
responsible application of innovative 
technologies to grass-root issues that 
affect the marginalized population of 
India. By building the character and 
service-capacity of students, we can 
aim to build an advanced and 
developed nation.  
       All students from all classes had 
participated in the competition of 
project presentation. 
       The first round of project 
presentation was conducted online by 
all science teachers. Students from 
Std. V to Std. IX chose one topic from 
the following themes and prepared 
group project. 
 
1)Health and nutrition 
2)Social Inclusion 
3)Energy and Transport 
4)Education 
 
       Being in a group project, 
students got a platform to work 
together in a team and express and 
exchange their ideas in the form of 
problems, observations, solutions, 
survey results, etc. Science teachers 
evaluated the students on various 
criteria like title of the project, 
objective, working, material used, 
application, innovation, and overall 
understanding of the project. After the 
first selection round the number of 
best projects selected was as follows: 
 Std. V- 14 
 Std. VI -13 
 Std. VII -11 
 Std. VIII -12 
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 Std. IX- 26 
 Total projects-76  
 
         The second and final round of 
project presentation was conducted 
offline in school on 28/02/2022. Mrs. 
Geetanjali Bodhankar Principal, 
Secondary Section, Mrs. Manjusha 
Durve, Headmistress, Primary Section 
and Mrs. Sayali Deshmukh, 
Headmistress, Pre-primary Section 
inaugurated the spectacular event in a 
unique scientific way. Havan kund, a 
traditional vessel used for ceremonial 
flame offerings, was the crucible to 
demonstrate spontaneous combustion 
which signifies the potential scholarly 
flame of research and response which 
we nurture within our students, in the 
temple of knowledge.  
           The selected 76 projects were 
displayed and presented by the team 
members to all parents and students. 
Science teachers from the Higher 
Secondary Section did the tough job of 
judging and one best project from each 
standard was selected as follows: 

🔅 Std. V  

 Project : Sandook School 
 Team members : 
1) Gaurang Sachin Kate 
2) Parees Vrishabhraj Gandhi 
 

 🔅 Std: VI  

 Project : Energy transformation in 
smart city 
 Team members:  
1) Kshitij Babasaheb Kshirsagar 
2) Mihir Sandeep Nagarkar 
3) Shaurya Deepak Wanjale 
 

🔅 Std. VII  

 Project : Pedestrian Safety System 
 Team members:  
1)Gargi Santosh Mane 
2)Radhika Vikram Kumbhar 
  

🔅 Std. VIII  

 Project : Carbon footprint graphing 
device 
 Team members:  
1) Jui Milind Joshi 
2) Maitreyi Prashant Dongare 
3) Rati Prasanna Gadre 
 

🔅 Std. IX  

 Project : Carbon dioxide converter 
 Team members:  
1) Aditi Umesh Nimbolkar 
2) Atharva Ravindra Mehendale 
3) Parth Devesh Pande 
        The prize distribution ceremony 
was held in the evening in the 
auditorium on the same day.  
        The celebration was an 
exuberant manifestation of the hard 
work and innovation of students under 
the able guidance of Principal Mrs. 
Geetanjali Bodhankar. 
 

 
 

 Marathi Day celebration 

 

         Birth anniversary of eminent 
Marathi Senior poet Kusumagraj, who 
has made significant contribution in 
the cultural field of Maharashtra was 
celebrated with a great enthusiasm in 
MES Bal Shikshan Mandir EMS on 28th 
February 2022. It is one of the sincere 
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efforts to make Marathi the language 
of knowledge. 
         The day was full of activities. 
Department of Marathi had organized 
various competitions for students as 
well as teachers. Marathi kavyavachan 
and essay writing had been organised 
on the occasion. There were 
interesting activities like quiz contest 
for four sections of school. Four 
teachers from each of  Pre-primary, 
Primary, Secondary and Higher 
Secondary Section  had participated in 
the contest. Mr. Anand Kulkarni, the 
Chairman of School Committee graced 
the occasion and appreciated the 
efforts of students. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

             

 Vidyavrat Sanskar 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
          The sources to gain Knowledge 
and  wisdom  have changed with the 
passage of time. Digitalization and 
globalization have accelerated the 
teaching learning process.  In this 
changing  world, the relation of a Guru 
and pupil has remained intact. When 
a pupil is on the verge to explore the 
world, he is the Guru who is the torch  
bearer.  
            At MES eBSM the teachers 
(facilitators)  inculcate the moral 
education to students  in the Vidya 
Vrat sanskar. 
           Guest lectures, expert talks 
enable students to walk along with the 
changing  traits in  society. After a gap 
of two years due to pandemic the 
ceremony was held for Std. VIII and 
IX on 25th February  and 10th March 
2022 following the COVID-19 norms 
specified by the Government. Class 
teachers of std VIII and IX didn't keep 
any stone unturned to make the 
ceremony  memorable.   
           Principal Mrs. Geetanjali 
Bodhankar and Supervisor Sneha 
Pethkar provided their valuable 
guidance in this regard. 
 

 
 

 BSM Athletics Meet 

We together make a difference!  
 

         The pandemic has opened 
many avenues to explore new 
strength and talent. For two years, the 
playgrounds were silent, but now 
fields are getting back on track. They 
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are making cheerful sound. When a 
community comes together, it brings 
positive change and a noticeable 
difference.  
             A grand interschool sports 
event had been organized by MES Bal 
Shikshan Mandir EMS and MES Krida 
Vardhini on 21st March 2022 to honour 
the great Maratha Chhatrapati Shivaji 
Maharaj, the founder of Swarajya in 
Maharashtra. As BSM believes in 
healthy mind in healthy body, these 
events had been organized to 
encourage leadership qualities and 
teamwork. Sports keep us active and 
strong inculcating the quality of 
sportsmanship and discipline. 
           375 students from various 
schools and sports clubs had 
participated in the competition. There 
were interesting events like 50 m 
running, Shot Put and Long Jump in 
three categories of boys and girls like 
Under 11, Under 13 and Under 15. 
           There was a wave of energy 
and enthusiasm among all participants 
since they got an opportunity to display 
their strength after a long time. The 
Chairman of Governing Body of 
Maharashtra Education Society advised 
the participants to always actively 
participate in the games. Dr. Bharatji 
Vhankate, the Secretary of MES and 
the Visitor to Bal Shikshan Mandir EMS, 
Shri Vijayji Bhalerao, the Chairman of 
MES Krida Vardhini and Member of 
Governing Body of MES, Shri Sudhirji 
Bhosale, the Visitor of MES Krida 
Vardhini, Shri Shaileshji Apte, the 
coordinator of MES Krida Vardhini and 
Shri Santosh Santoshji Deshpande, the 

Director of IMCC graced the occasion. 
The Principal of BSM, Secondary and 
Higher Secondary Section Mrs 
Geetanjali Bodhankar had keenly 
planned the event and made it a 
grand success. 
             Hutchings High school 
bagged the General Championship 
trophy. Ananya Awere earned the Best 
Athelete accolade. 
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MEDIA COVERAGE FOR BSM 
 

 

Our Star Harmony Parents 
 

 
 

An initiative taken by our 
harmony group for school. 
1) Book donation drive 
2) Making of Geography lab 
3) Teachers day celebration 
4) Supervision during exams 
5) Organising guest lecture  
    for students 
6) Active participation in  

    Vidyavrat ceremony 
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AMRUTDHARA 
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     Science Day Celebration 

 

 

            DEEPSANDHYA 
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                First of all I would like to 
wish all the teachers a very happy 
TEACHER’S DAY. Secondly, I would like 
to thank everyone for giving me this 
opportunity to express my thoughts 
and gratitude towards my teachers. I 
still remember my first day in school, 
loudly crying and unwilling to leave my 
mom and come to an entirely different 
family of school. But little did I know 
that these premises and motherly 
figured teachers of mine will convert 
my crying into a very pleasant and 
wonderful journey. A warm and lovable 
welcome by my pre-primary teachers, 
moulding of my personality done by my 
primary teachers and total 
nourishment done by my secondary 
teachers has made my BSM journey an 
extremely heartening experience.  
            On behalf of 10th A, I would 
like to thank all our class teachers and 
subject teachers right from playgroup 
till date for their timely guidance and 
whole hearted support. They were 
always there for us whenever we 
needed them. 
          Our sincere gratitude towards 
our dear Principal, respected 
Bodhankar ma’am who has been the 
captain of our ship. Her precious and 
valuable guidance has always proved 
to be an immense help to all of us.  
          Last but not the least, will 
cherish these memories lifelong …… 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

    It gives me immense pleasure to 
stand before you and express my 
gratitude on the best occasion of 
Teacher’s Day. Every year the 5th of 
September is celebrated as Teacher’s 
Day in India commemorating the birth 
anniversary of Dr. Sarvepalli 
Radhakrishnan.  
          At this special moment, I wish 
to convey my best wishes and 
greetings to all the teachers gathered 
here and to all those, who have helped 
me attain success in my academics 
and also in my life. I found guidance, 
friendship, discipline and love, 
everything, in one person, teacher. A 
teacher not only teaches but also 
gives life learning lessons. The 
teacher is the person with whom we 
first connect and feel comfortable 
when we step into the outer world. 
Every day is a blessing because of my 
dear teachers. Your selflessness and 
love help me grow and learn new 
things. Teachers are our first role 
model, our first inspiration. We can 
say that ‘if there were no teachers, all 
other professions would not exist. 
Teachers are our second parents. 
Therefore, I consider it as my utmost 
duty to salute all preserving teachers. 
I totally admire and honour all your 
contribution in elevating us. Thank 
you all for lending me your ears.  
 

          - Shalakha Shinde, Std. X-A 
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         Today I am here to express my 
views and gratitude towards my 
school. 
         A school is a place for learning 
good values at a tender age which has 
an eternal impact on ourselves. School 
plays an important role in shaping a 
child’s future. 
         To me, my school is the first 
temple I’ve ever visited. Just like a 
temple has God, school has 
knowledge, good values. Just like a 
temple has learned priests. School has 
tolerant, caring and hardworking 
teachers. Just like a temple has some 
troubled, some naive, some helpless 
visitors, school has students. I respect 
my school and my teachers a lot 
because they mean so much to me that 
I can’t even express in words. To me 
they are blessings from the almighty 
because I know not everyone gets a 
chance to go to school, learn, make 
friends, and achieve their goals. I will 
forever respect and miss my school so 
much because it’s not just a building to 
me, it’s a phenomenal framework held 
together my pillars of ethical values, 
knowledge, love, care and respect. 
          I will always cherish my school 
memories so much. I am so fortunate 
to have Bal Shikshan Mandir as my 
school and all of my teachers as my 
torchbearers towards knowledge, they 
are truly my role models. Really, 
grateful is such a tiny term to express 
what I feel about BSM. 
Thank you. 

                   - Pranjali Kelkar, X-B. 
 

 

                Teachers have always 
been an integral part of our life. It 
started from Pre-primary section 
when we were toddlers. It was four 
first time stepping out away from 
home. Teachers held our hand 
through it all. In primary we started to 
find what were our interests, what we 
are good at. All the basic, roots were 
formed here. The teachers were very 
supporting and encouraging. They 
protected us and played a vital role in 
our character development.  
            As we became older the 
thought that we can cheat teachers 
turned into. They know us better than 
we know ourselves. Like that we don’t 
say this often actually once in a blue 
moon but we really are grateful and 
thankful for each one of you who 
taught us values that are gonna stay 
with us life long. 
           Right from when we were in 
5th, Bhushan sir teaching us very 
strictly atleast he pretended to be but 
very caring at heart, to reva ma’am 
teaching us poems giving us a lot of 
information about stuff happening 
around us, Meenakshi ma’am taking 
our PE periods, Shraddha ma’am 
caring about what we feel and 
teaching us values through shlokas, 
Meghana ma’am always making us 
realize our precious mother tongue 
that is Marathi, Madhavi ma’am who 
patiently makes sure she listens and 
values each and every opinion that we 
have, Bodhankar ma’am who taught 
us values of discipline and encouraged 
us to always innovate and be at our 
best, Aditi ma’am who taught us 
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precision, perfection and made 
learning fun, Beena ma’am who makes 
sure everyone is at par with the 
concepts she is teaching with affection, 
Kiran ma’am who goes beyond the 
textbook which makes events in 
History fun, Aditi Medekar ma’am who 
has always been patient with all our 
mischieves, Computer teachers 
teaching us html and well helping us 
with this situation where everything is 
online, Naina ma’am who is fun loving 
and always spreads positive energy, 
Raj sir who always motivates us, he is 
the one who says ‘you can’ when we 
are about to give up, Pranav sir who 
won our hearts in no time, Sneha 
ma’am without whom Amrutadhara 
was impossible, she worked day and 
night and made it a success, Pallavi 
ma’am who understands us and 
teaches us patiently regardless the 
mischieves we have done, Deepali 
ma’am who is just introduced to us this 
year makes Science enjoyable for us, 
Vaishali ma’am who make learning fun 
by being joyful and energetic in every 
way.  
           I sincerely apologize for the 
teachers whom I have missed but it 
doesn’t mean that you made any less 
impact in our lives. It may not be 
studies but all of you gave us full 
exposure to the things around us. 
Sagarmitra, cleanliness drives, face to 
face with scientist, field trips, 
gatherings, various exams, Atal and 
what not. Always pushing us to be the 
best version of ourselves. 13 years we 
have been here. It was a beautiful 
journey of countless memories. I am 

now just scared because as they say 
the biggest vacation of my life is about 
to end in a few months. To all the 
teachers who made our characters 
dynamic, we respect you and honour 
you and we are really blessed to have 
teachers like you. 
 

                          - Anaya Joshi, X-B  
 

 
 

         It is said, ‘A man’s mind 
stretched by new ideas, may never 
return of its original dimensions.’  
         Yes, education is the only wide 
vista, which unlocks a multitude of 
openings to stretch the mind and 
heart. And teacher is the role model 
who plays a vital role here. 
         Our teachers at Bal Shikshan 
aim at all round development of a 
student thus making us an integrated 
persona. I am deeply grateful to all 
our respected teachers for rendering 
timely guidance to us in need with 
sound heart and mind. You never 
stopped us from dreaming and gave 
us the power of opportunity to do 
what we love, may it be painting or 
writing or singing or sports. 
          You pushed us where we want 
to be, and this for me is the most 
beautiful value that you teachers have 
imbibed into us, to chase our dreams, 
to explore what we want.  
         Teachers gave me privilege to 
go wrong, right to sing my life’s song, 
information to process, chance to 
express my thoughts, listen to my 
voice, encourage, dream, built my 
confidence, squash my fear and show 
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me ‘my life …… my choice’. 
         On this teacher’s day, I extend 
my sincere thanks and heartiest 
gratitude to all my beloved teachers 
who have worked tirelessly round the 
clock till now and in an unprecedented 
crises as well to make sure our future 
is bright. We youth of today will usher 
in a better tomorrow with our vision, 
vitality and commitment and make you 
teachers proud. I think this is the gift 
we owe you. 
 

                         - Anaya Joshi, X-B  
 

 
 

 Amrutdhara 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
         ‘A teacher plants the seeds of 
knowledge, sprinkles them with love 
and patiently nurtures so that it 
blossoms into a tree bearing sweet 
fruits giving joy to everyone.’ ‘Gurus’ 
have always held an important and 
special position in the lives of their 
disciples since the ancient times. In 
Sanskrit, the word Guru, is made up of 
two root words- Gu and Ru where ‘Gu’ 
symbolises darkness and ‘Ru’ brilliance 
of knowledge. Thus ‘Guru’ stands for 
the one who is the remover of 
darkness and harbinger of 
enlightenment. The Guru Geeta 

proclaims this in the following 

manner. गुकारः प्रथमो वणों मायादि गुणि 
भासकः | रुकारो दितीयो ब्रह्म माया भ्रान्तत 

िवनाशनम|्|२४|| (श्रीगुरुगीता) This year, 

on the auspicious occasion of Guru 
Pournima , the students of standard 
10th , of M.E.S Bal Shikshan Mandir 
English Medium School, organised an 
event to pay a heartfelt tribute to all 
the teachers. Amrutdhara: The Rivers 
of India was the theme of the 
programme, suggested by 
Headmistress Mrs. Geetanjali 
Bodhankar. The students received 
guidance from Mrs. Sneha Pethkar for 
concept, music and direction of the 
programme. As they say, ‘A journey of 
a thousand miles begins with a single 
step’. Thus began the journey of 
‘Amrutdhara’. It all started with a few 
sessions which included a couple of 
zoom meetings where the students 
were introduced with the theme of the 
programme, selection of preferences 
(out of dance, music, editing and 
narration), selection of songs, 
choreography, editing, etc. Total 37 
participants were a part of the overall 
journey. The most important aspect of 
this programme was- The efforts 
taken up by the students all by 
themselves. Every participant was 
involved thus contributing in the 
creative crafting of the programme. 
The whole place was literally ‘flooded’ 
with a lot of suggestions, tons of ideas 
working together on the same goal. 
One actually gets to experience the 
best part of this entire journey, when 
all this ‘creative chaos’ transforms into 
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a solid expression; summoned with a 
power to give a heart-warming 
experience to several hearts. And then, 
it’s just totally worth it! Eventually, 
regular practice sessions began to take 
place. The whole place filled with a 
musical hubbub; the students 
simultaneously practicing in harmony, 
groups of chatty young girls 
choreographing several sequences 
along with the constant tingling of 
‘Ghungroos’, another group of students 
rummaging through their scripts, 
learning their lines and editors working 
on the videos and other technical 
aspects for the programme. 
Sometimes the students would give a 
heads up to the teacher about their 
overall progress in their respective field 
or sometimes even an idea or two. As 
this being the last year of the school, 
the whole and soul responsibility of the 
programme was taken up by the 
students themselves. They all had a 
target to achieve, a goal to complete 
and a hopeful desire to fulfil. The 
atmosphere thus created in this 
process and the vibe of the place gave 
such an impetus to the students to put 
all their efforts and to put their heart in 
making the event successful. This kind 
of motivation definitely made it 
possible for the students to believe 
that together, they would surely do this 
the right way. And why not, every 
single one of them carried the 
responsibility of the making the 
programme a huge success. The time 
finally came when everybody’s 
endeavours obtained a purpose, when 
everyone desperately waited for the 

concluding applause to calm their 
anxious hearts. The programme was 
shot live on 19th of July in the M.E.S 
auditorium. It was streamed live on 
YouTube on 23rd July i.e on the day 
of Guru Pournima. The shooting and 
compilation of the programme was 
undertaken by Mr. Amit Patwardhan 
and the sound system by Mr. Prashant 
Urulkar. The stage was glamourous, 
well adorned with decorations, 
beaming with lights and lit up by 
everybody’s zeal and enthusiasm. The 
students were all packed up with 
hopeful anxiety to give their best 
performances, to make the event 
fruitful. After the tuning of 
instruments and mic checking, began 
the shooting of the sequences. The 
programme first began with Saraswati 
Pujan followed by a mellifluous 
Saraswati Vandana sung by the 
students themselves. It was followed 
by the felicitation of Mrs. Amruta 
Thakurdesai for synthesiser, Mihir 
Potnis for Cajon and music editing, Mr. 
Prashant Urulkar for the sound system 
and Mr. Amit Patwardhan for 
shooting. As per the theme of the 
programme, The Rivers of India, all 
the performances were based on 
India’s seven major rivers- Ganga, 
Sindhu, Brahmaputra, Narmada, 
Godavari, Krishna and Kaveri. The 
shooting sequence was carried out as 
follows- Singing, anchoring and 
dancing. The students sang the songs 
in several languages like Marathi, 
kannada, tamil and hindi. Namami 
Gange, Ram naam jyache mukhi, 
Santh wahate Krishna mai, Waise hi 
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rehna, Cauvery Thayee were some of 
the songs sung by the students. The 
dance performances included classical 
as well as contemporary forms of 
dances. The dances were based on 
songs like Machalti hui, as well as 
stotras like Narmadashtakam and 
Ganga stotram. Overall the entire 
event was enjoyed by every 
participant. The whole day was spent 
with zeal and enthusiasm. All the 
teachers too, encouraged and 
appreciated the students during their 
performances.The editors rolled up 
their sleeves and began their final 
work, to give a final touch up, before 
telecasting the programme. The entire 
program was thus successfully edited, 
hence creating the final version of the 
same. On 23rd of July, i.e on the 
occasion of Guru Pournima, the whole 
program was visualised and enjoyed by 
all the participants along with the 
teachers during the final telecast. The 
event was a grand success. The 
positive comments received, 
encouraged all the participants which 
made a very long lasting impact. The 
students finally received the long 
awaited token of appreciation from the 
teachers to whom the entire 
programme was dedicated to. Overall 
the entire event encouraged the idea 
of unity and togetherness. “Together 
we can make it happen “was the 
feeling everyone had at the end.  
            
                    - Charuta Limaye, XC 

 

 
 

 
 

   
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
          Books are our best friends, 
there is a saying. Books are the one 
which give us an enormous amount of 
knowledge. We go to school and learn 
a lot of new stuff. We are taught a lot 
of things and we are told so many 
things. But to completely understand 
all concepts in the subjects, we need 
to read and consult the books. 
          The people who tell, teach or 
advice us are not always there with 
us. But the books are always with us. 
We can refer to them and clarify our 
doubts or remind ourselves of some 
point we have forgotten or learn a 
point which we have not looked into 
so far. Books may be costly to buy, but 
good books are worth more than the 
money. The give sometimes more 
than money can give. The time is well 
spent on reading books in the free 
time and we gain interesting things. 
Books written by great persons 
generate noble thoughts in us. They 
give us analytical skills. They help in 
the conceptualization of concept and 
practical problems. Good use of books 
means learning the appropriate 
knowledge. Let it be generate 
knowledge or fun related stuff. We 

Books, Our Best Friends 
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shine with a bright face and have more 
confidence in ourselves when using the 
books. 
            We should use the books 
carefully without damaging them. We 
should keep them safe from a wet 
environment and keep them away 
from dust. In the modern world, books 
are also changing their appearance 
from the hard copy to e-book on the 
internet. The books have accelerated 
the progress of our civilization.  
 
             - Aryan Bhagwat, VIIIC 
 

 
 
 
 

 
            Everyone’s idea of happiness 

is different. Some like to play sports, 

some want to chill with their friends, 

some line to play or stay alone, but I 

think the happiness is not received 

from an object, a person, or a place. 

Happiness is found in small things and 

that’s the real happiness. 

           When a person finds happiness 
in small things, he will find happiness 
even in difficult times. My idea of 
happiness is in small things life gives 
us, like going on a street and eating a 
‘pani-puri’ with your friends, that 
satisfaction of your face is worth more 
than mountains of money. Happiness 
is found things like seeing a new, 
beautiful animal or bird or going to a 
mall with your parents. 
         I find my happiness from sunrise 
to sunset, like waking up and seeing 

my cat sit on my lap, purring, seeing 
my teachers and friends in school on 
a fresh new day, greeting them, 
talking with them, even it is fun to 
participate in activities going on in the 
class and after school, talking to my 
friends, how was the day, what new 
did we learn, which activities had 
taken place today etc. 
         On festivals, enjoying with your 
family members, helping your mother 
and grandmother, make sweets and 
then eat them. Diwali and 
Ganeshotsav are famous for eating 
and sharing sweets. It’s all about 
sharing ! 
           There is no need to go to big 
vacations for happiness, even going to 
small one day trips is enough, like 
visiting a nearby temple or goind to a 
trek with your friends or just meeting 
them in a café. 
           Most of the times, spending 
time with your friends, your family, 
your neighbours is fun, but not 
always. Some people find their 
happiness being alone. Just turn on 
the TV, get some popcorn and that’s 
the life is the mantra of some people. 
Some people just turn their computer 
on, log on a game and start playing. I, 
myself like to play games, specifically 
non-competitive. It’s just me, my 
computer and my game is the mantra 
of some people. 
           Everyone has their idea of 
happiness, but one should not force 
anybody to follow their idea of 
happiness and most importantly, 
‘Happiness is not given, it is found.” 
 

My Idea of Happiness 
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                  - Ameya Barve, VIIIC 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

           Wildlife in India – India is home 
to a large variety of wildlife. It is a 
biodiversity hotspot with its various 
ecosystems ranging from the 
Himalayas in the North to the 
Evergreen forests in the south, the 
Sands of the west to the Marshy 
mangroves of the east. India is home 
to about 7.6% mammals, 14.7% of 
amphibians, 6% of birds, 6.2% of 
reptilians and 6.0% of flowing plant 
species. India’s forest lands nurture 
about 500 species of mammals and 
2000+ bird species. 
           India hosts four biodiversity 
hotspots. The Himalayas, the Western 
Ghats, the Indo-Burma region and 
Sundaland (including the Nicobar 
Islands)). The flora and fauna of India 
have been studied and recorded from 
early times in folk traditions and later 
by researchers. India has the greatest 
number of cat species in the world. 
           The flora of India is one of the 
richest in the world due to the wide 
range of climate, topology and habitat 

in the country. India is home to more 
than 50,000 species of plants. 
Important Indian trees include the 
medicinal neem, widely used in rural 
Indian herbal remedies. Bamboo 
gardens are extremely common in 
jungles as well as villages. States like 
Sikkim and West Bengal have Orchids.  
The National Flower of India, the lotus 
flower is common in lakes and ponds.  
Biodiversity starts in the distant past 
and it points toward the future. 
- Frans Lanting 
           We should preserve every 
scrap of biodiversity as priceless while 
we learn to use it and come to 
understand what it means to 
humanity.  
- E. O. Wilson  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                  - Saumya Pathi, VIIIA 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

             I stood before a very familiar 
blue gate. Beyond it stood a tall erect 
building. I snapped out of over 
thinking. It was my school. A tear 
rolled down my cheek. Inside the 
gates were infinite memories but 

Biodiversity in India 
 

The most valuabl decade 
           of my life 
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officially I had no right to pass through 
the gates. I wanted it again, that 
experience, that unexplainable 
atmosphere of school, the out of 
description fun with friends.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
         All the memories suddenly 
flashed in my mind. Standard one, 
where we cry for, we don’t want 
school, thinking that the teachers in 
there chain us to the oars and as the 
time flies, standard ten, where we cry 
for we want more of the school, we 
want the school days back. We cried 
both the times but the feelings were 
worlds apart. Maturity hit us hard. The 
P.E. periods will be terribly missed. We 
used to pour hearts out, forget 
everything and play, sometimes even 
illegally, not getting back to class even 
after the session was over ! Indeed we 
all used to get a rocket, but it was 
worth it ! The gossips in the classroom, 
laughing by looking at laughing 
friends. Laughing is contagious ! Also 
horribly trying to control our laughter 
in front of teacher. Enjoying in the 
classroom, absolutely having a ball 
during free periods. Playing and 
working out pranks. The ‘Dhol-Tasha’ 
band of our class, most skillful people. 

The sound of banging bench with 
geometry box and pencils playing the 
role of Tasha, AHA ! That sound used 
to purify us. Eat together with lot of 
chirping in the recess. During school 
life we were all enjoying together 
secretly, unknowingly, like innocent 
children. ‘Value of a particular thing is 
felt only after that thing is lost.’ This 
has hit me in the middle of next week, 
actually to all of us. 
              We want all of it back. The 
memories, all the fund together ! We 
want to enter the blue gates of our 
school again in school uniforms. 
School is indeed the most precious 
thing that can happen to child. 
Though one can’t actually feel it 
during school life. But when the 
chapter is about to end, it strikes a 
chord with each and every student 
who is about to enter college, the 
actual life race. I wanted to enjoy 
school again but it was a closed book 
now. If was like day dreaming. I sat 
on my bicycle and was off to home. 
Everything was dead. All alive were 
just the memories.  
 

              - Aanjaneya Puranik, XC 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

ए मेरे वतन के लोगो, वंदेमातरम, जयोसु्तते, 

चलते - चलते, इन्हीलोगोने, नाचरेमोरा, ऐरणी 

च्या देवा तुला 

        You name any song and most of 
them are sung by Latadidi ! 

The Nightingale of India 
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        Lata Mangeshkar has been called 
the Nightingale of India. In the past 7 
decades, her voice mesmerized 
Indians. 
        Latadidi was born on 28th 
September 1929, in Indore. Her father 
was Deenanath Mangeshkar who was 
a classical singer and a theatre actor. 
She had four siblings Hridaynath, Asha, 
Usha and Meena. Their family’s last 
name used to be Hardikar but her 
father changed it to Mangeshkar.  
        Lata was called Hema and later 
she was renamed as Lata. Her first 
music lessons were given by her 
father. At the age of 5, she began to 
work as an actress. At the age of 7, she 
gave her first concert. 
On the first day of her school, she 
started teaching songs to other 
children.  
          “Mata EkSapoot Ki Duniya’ was 
her first hindi song and then she never 
looked back. A report said, she had 
recorded more than 50,000 songs! 
These songs were sung solo, duet or 
chorus backed songs in more than 20 
languages. She knew Urdu language 
very well. 
          She was featured also in the 
Guinness Book of World Records. 
She had produced films and also 
composed many songs with the 
pseudonym of Anandghan. 
 

           She was a Rajyasabha 
member. Latadidi was cricket lover and 
a fan of photography. 
          She was the recipient of several 
awards like Padmabhushan, 
Padmavibhushan, Dadasaheb Phalke 

Award etc. 
         In 2001, she was awarded by 
India’s highest civilian award, ‘Bharat 
Ratna’. 
         This great singer was devoted 
to art, even then, she removed her 
footwear outside the studio. 
         I pay homage to this 
mesmering woman who inspired 
millions ! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                          - Jui Joshi, VIIIA 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

           The last weekend of the 
Formula Racing season of 2021 ended 
in Abu Dhabi, UAE. This season was 
the best season in the history. The 
two little contenders, Max Verstappen 
and Sir Lewis Hamilton, were level on 
points heading into the last race of the 
season. Whoever wins in Abu Dhabi 
would be crowned The World 
Champion of 2021. It Max own, it 
would have been his first World 
Championship Trophy and if Sir Lewis 
won, it would have been his eighth 
World Championship Trophy. 
           On Saturday, 11th Dec., in 

The controversial last lap 
in history of formula racing 
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qualifying round, Max got the pole 

position. But on the race day i.e. 

Sunday, 12th Dec., Sir Lewis took the 

lead of the race in the opening lap 

itself. Max tried to catch up but he was 

too far back to cover the lead. Red bull 

pitted Max before Sir Lewis and tried to 

undercut them. During lap 53 Nicolas 

Latifi crashed and safety car was 

deployed. During the same lap, Red 

bull pitted Max for fresh set of tyres. 

Since Hamilton was leading, everyone 

thought that he would be the World 

Champion.  

             During the 56th lap, the FIA 

Race Director did not allow lapped cars 

to overtake the safety car. But on the 

penultimate lap of the race, they 

decided that the lapped cars between 

Max and Sir Lewis would be allow to 

overtake the safety car. During the 

same penultimate lap, safety car lap 

was too ending, but Team Mercedes 

argued with the FIA Race Director that 

the safety car could notend during the 

last but one lap. 

            Max was very eager to start 

the last lap since he had fresh set of 

tyres. The last started and Max was 

chasing Sir Lewis. On turn five, Max 

overtook Sir Lewis. At turn nine, the 

race was so neck to neck that Max and 

Sir Lewis almost bumped each other. 

But finally Max Verstappen went ahead 

of Sir Lewis and became the first Dutch 

Formula I World Champion of year 

2021. The sudden turn of events at 

the 57th lap of the Abu Dhabi race, 

made this the most controversial and 

exciting Grand Prix in the history of 

Formula I Racing.  

Max Verstappen (Red bull Racing) 

Sir Lewis Hamilton (Mercedes)  

 
               
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
             - Ankur Shirolkar, VIIIB 
 

 
 
 
 
 

            
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

            Bhimrao Ramji Ambedkar 
was born on 14th April 1891 in the 
military cantonment of Mhow. He was 
the 14th child of RamjiMalojiSakpal, 
who was a subhedar and 
BhimabaiSakpal. This hero was the 
reason for India being so powerful 

 Dr. Babasaheb Ambedkar 
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nation. 
          Bhimrao was born into the 
Mahar (Dalit caste). Their family were 
treated as untouchables that meant 
their family had to live far from other 
houses. Young Ambedkar had been 
given very little attention by the 
teachers. He was to sit on a gunny 
sack, he was to take that home and 
bring it everyday. If he wanted water, 
someone from a higher class had to 
pour the water as well as the 
untouchables were not allowed to 
touch the water, the vessel or the 
peon, who was giving them the water. 
When his father retired in 1894 and 
they moved to Satara, his original 
name was Sakpal, but his father 
registered him as Ambadwekar which 
means he came from a village called 
Ambadwe. 
          In 1897, Ambedkar’s family 
went to Mumbai, where he was the 
only untouchable enrolled in 
Elphinstone High School. In 1906, he 
got married to Ramabai who was nine 
year old, while he was at 15. 
          While still at Satara, Krishnaji 
Keshav Ambedkar, changed young 
Bhimrao’s surname to his own, 
Ambedkar. 
           In 1907, Ambedkar passed his 
matriculation exam and entered 
Elphinstone High School After High 
School, he went to University of 
Bombay, he was the only Mahar to do 
so. By 1912 he graduated with the 
degree of Political Science and 
Economics. 
            After this his family had to 
quickly go to Mumbai to his father, as 

he was ill. Ambedkar’s father died on 
2nd Feb 1913. 
            At the age of 22, Ambedkar 
went to the United States of America 
due to his scholarship of £11.50 
(Sterling) per month for 3 years. 
             In October 1916, he enrolled 
for Bar Course at Grau’s Inn and 
London School of Economics. 
After facing lots of hard, he opposed 
untouchability, he fought to demolish 
untouchability as British passed an act 
of Depressed Classes. 
            Upon the Independence of 
India on 15th August 1947, the New 
congress led government invited him 
as the first Law Minister for India.  
After that he was appointed as the 
Chairman of the Constitution Drafting 
Committee. As after he wrote India’s 
Constitution. He later converted into 
Buddism. 
              After writing his last book 
The Buddha and his Dhamma, he died 
in his sleep as he was suffering from 
diabetes, on 10 December, 1956, 
India lost its hero. 
 

                    - Ameya Barve, VIIIC 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

          Voting is the duty of every 
Indian; an essential activity of the 
largest democracy in the world.  
          A violet line on the finger has 
been playing a key role to control the 
elections of India. Let’s not overlook 
that streak of violet ink on the finger 

The Violet line: Indelible ink 
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of a voter. After all its not just normal 
ink…Popularly known as the election 
ink, this ink is indelible, meaning the 
ink is irremovable. Many efforts and 
research together has brought this 
crucial ink into use today.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
          The first phase of ink 
development in India began before 
independence. Dr. Salimuzzaman 
Siddiqui was doing his research work in 
University of Frankfurt, Germany. One 
of the renowned scientists of the time, 
Shanti Bhatnagar had sent a sample to 
Dr. Siddiqui, of silver chloride, which 
could not quickly stain the skin. He 
fixed it with silver bromide and the 
staining power enhanced.  
         The next phase began after 

independence. The first ever general 

elections were to be held in India. It 

was a collosal event for the whole 

country. At such a time it was 

mandatory to ensure that all people 

can practice their rights fairly and that 

the malpractices like multiple voting by 

one person be avoided. But after all 

identity documents were not sufficient 

to prevent multiple voting. Ink was the 

only choice. At that time indelible ink 

was not available in India and the only 

option left was to import it from 

Britain. But as that would result in 

dependency of India on Britain, the 

only solution was to make the ink in 

India.  

           This huge responsibility was 
on the shoulders of the chemists of 
Chemical Division of The National 
Physical Laboratory, Delhi. Their task 
was to formulate the composition of 
the indelible ink. No sooner, an IDU 
(Ink Development Unit) was setup 
with all the required machinery 
needed for ink manufacturing. Dr. 
Siddiqui was also deeply involved with 
NPL.  
          The work of preparing indelible 

ink was taken up by Dr. M.L. Goel, a 

young chemist who had established 

The Chemical Division. With 

conviction, determination, dedication 

and perseverance of the eminent 

chemists working at NPL like, Dr. B.G. 

Mathur and Dr. V.D. Puri, finally the 

indelible ink got formulated and 

developed.  

           After a certain criticism and 

objections, the provision of indelible 

ink prevailed for the second general 

elections. 

References: Indian Science 

(Transforming India) S.M. Ismail 

             
                       - Rati Gadre, VIIIA 
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         Has democracy deepened its 

roots in India? 

       India has come a long way from 

being a nation under the oppressive 

rule of the British struggling to 

establish independence, to being the 

largest democracy in the world. It took 

not only the immense efforts of the 

bureaucracy and administration but 

also the active participation of the 

citizens to India to realize this form of 

government. The Indian Election 

Commission is one of the few 

autonomous bodies which stands out 

particularly, owing this to their 

exceptional job of not leaving a single 

voter out of the democratic process of 

election each year. 

         Democracy is simply a 

government of the people, for the 

people, by the people. Studies show 

democracy being the best and most 

sustainable form of government as the 

people of the state have the complete 

responsibility of choosing their own 

leader whom they think fit. Back in 

1950, the Constituent Assembly of 

India declared India as a sovereign 

democratic republic through the 

establishment of the Constitution of 

India. Since then, democracy has done 

nothing but improve the condition of 

India and is still proving to be an 

important asset in its development. 

India has proved the critics wrong not 

only by showing that democracy has 

flourished, but also deepened its roots 

in the country. The benefits of a 

democratic form of government show 

itself in almost all the aspects of our 

nation. The President of India, a 

member of the scheduled caste; Prime 

Minister, a member of the backward 

classes and a good part of the Lok 

Sabha members being women- this 

just about shows the diversity and the 

power of the Indian people provided 

to them by the democracy. 

Democracy encourages the people to 

courageously demur the actions of the 

government making India one of 

freest countries in the world. This 

makes it legitimate for people to carry 

out peaceful protests and 

demonstrations and choose what is 

for their own welfare. An instance of 

this is the recent Indian farmers 

protest (2020-2021) against three 

farm acts that were passed by the GOI 

in September 2020. These farms laws 

were repelled hence proving that 

people of the country have the final 

say in their administration.  

           Being home to almost a 1.3 

billion, each person has the right to 

practice their own religion, worship 

their own gods, choosing their own 

lifestyle. These are the fundamental 

rights of citizens, a gift bestowed upon 

Democracy 
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us by democracy. Almost a 1/6 th of 

humanity being a part of India, people 

from diverse cultural backgrounds 

survive together harmoniously and in 

fraternity in this democracy. 

Democracy is just like a banyan tree 

penetrating its roots in the soil of India! 
                   

                     - Samiksha Deode, IX B 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
Riya was a ten year old girl who 

studied in fifth grade. Today her 
teacher had taught the class about 
artificial satellites. Riya strongly felt 
that the artificial satellites were 
completely useless and are not 
needed.  

Next day she woke up in the 
morning to find that her teachers had 
not sent the links for online classes. 
Riya thought that it must me a holiday. 
She jumped with joy and went to the 
living room to watch some T.V. But 
alas! When she tried to start the T.V, it 
showed the NO SIGNAL error. Then 
Riya thought that it would be better to 
call her friend Urvi. When she tried to 
call Urvi, the call didn’t go through. By 
now Riya was extremely bored, but she 
recovered very soon when she heard 
that she and her parents were going 
for a picnic. 
          Riya quickly started gathering 
things for the picnic. They started the 
journey enthusiastically.  When they 

started travelling towards remote 
areas they tried to look for directions 
using GPS.  But to their surprise GPS 
won’t work and they lost their way. 
They somehow found the correct 
direction. 
          They travelled some distance 
and suddenly there was 
thunderstorm, Riya and her family had 
to stop their travel and were stuck. To 
add salt to Riya’s wound it started 
raining heavily and they did not find 
any shelter. After searching nearby 
places they found a shelter in 
cowshed. All this happened as they 
did not have weather updates else 
they could have avoided travel.   
          Poor Riya, she was thirsty and 
hungry and very upset as all her plans 
were washed away and started crying 
and when she was wiping her tears, 
she woke up and realized it was a 
dream. She realized through her 
nightmare that artificial satellites help 
us in many ways in day to day life.  

        
         - Shrimayi Beri, VA 

 

 

 
 
 
         AURO is the name of my pet 
dog. He is a beautiful golden coloured 
Cocker Spaniel and is one- and-a-half 
year old. He is a jolly and easy going 
dog. He has never ever bitten anyone 
and is extremely gentle and friendly. 
He is also super active. He loves going 
for a walk, have a bath, play fetch on 
the terrace and smell different things 

Life without Artificial 
Satellites 

 

 My Best Friend- Auro  
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on his walks. He needs many people 
around him and he also needs my 
father around him. If my father is not 
around, he feels restless and stops 
being active and is very quiet all day 
long. He is also an extremely loyal 
dog.  
            WE got Auro on the 17th of 

October in the year 2020. We got him 

because I was getting bored and I was 

watching a lot of TV. When I first saw 

Auro, he was about a length of a palm 

of an adult. He was so surprised to see 

all the people around him. He also met 

my cousins’ dog who is a Beagle and 

Auro makes him run a lot when we see 

him. Anyways, Auro quickly got used to 

the lifestyle in our house and started 

making friends with stray dogs in our 

colony. He brought a lot of happiness 

to me. He doesn’t trouble anyone and 

is always waiting for anyone to return 

if they are out of the house for some 

work. He is my Best Friend for a couple 

of reasons-  

1. He always makes me happy 

2. Seeing him makes me forget all 

my tensions of school homework 

etc.  

3. He is so warm that I love to sleep 

with him during the winter 

season.  

4. He makes such innocent eyes 

after he does something wrong 

that we can’t be angry at him for 

long.  

5. He plays a lot of pranks on us 

which makes us laugh out loud.  

 

           MY friends all love Auro too. 

They were scared at first but he 

makes such innocent eyes that you 

have to pet him just to make him feel 

better. He is a joy spreading dog. My 

Mum,who was scared of him is now 

his best friend. He even 

communicates with us when he needs 

to. He is a hilarious, loving, cute little 

dog.  

                 

                - Piyushi Warudkar V A 
 

 
 
 

 
 
         There was a village named 
Shyampur. Their lived a boy, who had 
no parents. He lived in an orphanage. 
One day in his school, he was bullied 
by some boys. He was crying outside 
the school. There was a frog, who saw 
him crying. The frog came there and 
asked him what had happened. The 
boy told him what happened with him. 
After listening to the boy, the frog 
gave him some gold. The boy thanked 
to the frog and went away. He was 
hungry so he sold some gold and took 
the money, with that money he buy 
some food for him. The boy was kind 
hearted. He saw a poor man, he gave 
some money and food to him. The 
frog saw him. Frog was impressed and 
he gave crown that was magical. The 

      The Poor Boy  
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boy put crown on his head at the 
second he was the prince of village 
Shyampur. After that frock came to 
him and said that you are the prince of 
village now. Frock also said that 
because of your nice behaviour you are 
here today. Frog went away back to his 
home and the boy lived his life happily. 
 
*MORAL  - LOVE AND KINDNESS ARE 
NEVER WASTED* 

 
              - Sonakshi Dilliwala, VIA 
 

 
 

 
 
 
          "Our only chance of long-term 
survival is not to remain lurking on 
planet earth but to spread out into 
space. " -Stephen Hawking Day by day, 
Earth's population is getting more 
extensive, and resources are becoming 
scarce. The population of Earth is 
limitless, and the resources are limited. 
This means that the resources will get 
exhausted at some point in time, and 
humanity will have to seek another set 
of resources. That's when the idea of 
space colonization comes in. The term 
"space colonization" has become 
prevalent these days.  
           As space agencies and 
organizations gradually overcome the 
technical and structural challenges of 
deep space missions, the dream of 
colonizing or creating extra-terrestrial 
outposts on other heavenly bodies in 
the solar system is being considered 
widely. Once, it was supposed to be 

science fiction. Still, now, the topic of 
space colonization has moved several 
steps closer to becoming a reality 
because of the rapid progress in 
science and technology and significant 
advances in the astronomy field. The 
great scientist Gerard O'Neill referred 
to space colonization as constructing 
habitats in space that would be richly 
productive and delightful to live in. 
Space colonization will not only 
provide humans with extra-terrestrial 
resources but also will provide endless 
opportunities for space exploration. 
Humans have a right to protect their 
species from suffering and extinction, 
and space colonization is one method 
of doing so.  
          The three main elements we 
need to have to colonize another 
heavenly body are finance, legal 
permission, and a system that 
effectively controls and handles all the 
aspects of the colonization. Finance is 
an essential issue in the journey of 
colonizing space. Elon musk 
suggested that cryptocurrency can be 
the main form of currency for funding 
space colonization projects. Right 
now, any individual country doesn't 
have enough finance to colonize 
space. All the governments of various 
countries, space organizations, and 
agencies will have to come together to 
fund the projects and make this dream 
successful. Along with the finance, we 
also need legal permission. Right now, 
the outer space treaty is the primary 
document that controls all space 
exploration activities.  
           The outer space treaty states 

A home in space  
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that "The exploration and use of outer 
space, including the Moon and other 
celestial bodies, shall be carried out for 
the benefit and in the interests of all 
countries, irrespective of their degree 
of economic or scientific development, 
and shall be the province of all 
mankind" and does not deny colonizing 
space. A system that can manage the 
aspects of colonization can only be 
made when we have enough finance 
and all the scientist come together. 
Right now, the moon and the mars are 
the two destinations that humankind is 
looking forward to colonizing. Besides 
establishing outposts on other planets, 
creating floating space settlements is 
also a good option. Water, agricultural 
produce, atmosphere, and oxygen are 
the basic things human beings need to 
sustain. If we can create water, grow 
plants, and recreate an atmosphere 
like Earth, we will be able to create a 
sustainable life on these planets. Water 
is the driving force of all nature, and no 
human can survive without drinking 
water. Both moon and mars both have 
water traces in small quantities. The 
processes like the Sabatier reaction 
and electrolysis can be used to 
generate water.  
         Another basic need of a human 
being is food. For growing crops, soil 
and plants are inseparable. Some 
results show that plants can be grown 
in the lunar and Martian soils, but we 
are still not sure about it. Hydroponics 
and aeroponics techniques can be used 
for planting agricultural produce. In 
these methods, we can grow plants 
without using soil, and we use water to 

supply nutrients to the plants. The 
atmosphere is an essential factor. 
Oxygen can be extracted from both 
moon and mars. Other gases like 
carbon dioxide, nitrogen, and argon 
can be extracted from the Martian 
atmosphere with the help of zeolites. 
Helium is abundant on the moon and 
thus can be extracted from the moon. 
By using these techniques and several 
others, human homes in space are 
new possibilities in the future. By 
gathering all these ideas, we can 
assume that after approximately 20 or 
30 years, humans will have their 
homes in space. Many scientists 
across the world are working hard to 
make this dream come true. 
 

                   - Ananya Gosavi VIIA 
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Wake up in the morning  
There goes the alarm  
Why today is not so calm. 
 
Check the phone beside 
In an annoying way  
Now we know why because its 
Monday.  
 
Tired and sleepy we are on this day  
I’d rather go outside and play I say. 
 
The first message in our mind we send  
I can’t wait until the weekend. 
 
                     - Janhavee Gokhale  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

He went for the country  
at a very young age 

 
 
 
 
Who would’ve known  
he was history’s next page. 
 
Sent books from England  
through rain and sun 
But the important thing is  
inside hid a gun. 
 
Inspiring and beautiful  
is his tale  
spend eleven years  
at Andaman’s cellular jail. 
 
Fought for freedom  
in his own way 
Swam across the sea  
Singing ‘Ne majasi ne’. 
 
He showed what India could do  
to a British fellow  
V. D. Savarkar,  
You are a hero ! 
 
                    
 
 
 
 
                       - Janhavee Gokhale 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

POEMS  
Mondays 

 
 

The Freedom of India and  
           V. D. Savarkar 
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We have a pair of eyes, 
To watch the sparkly skies.  
We have a pair of hands,  
To feel the grainy sands. 
We have a pair of legs,  
To walk everyday. 
But what we want  
Is never simple  
Human greed is never ending  
Thank the God for what you have 
And never cry on what you don’t 
Because the world has enough for us 
But never enough for our greeds. 
 

             - Ishita Prabhune, IXD 
 

  
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Some things never change  
Like the sun going east to west  
Some things never change  
Like how you should always try your 
best. 
 
Some things never change  
Like the food you taste 
Some things never change  
Like how kindness never goes to 
waste. 
 
Some things never change  
Like the spirits up above  
Some things never change  
Like a mother’s heart and love. 
 
Some things never change  
Like the trees that give wood 
Some things never change  
Even if you wish they should. 
 
       - Janhavee Gokhale, VIIIC 
 

 
 
 
   
 
 

I went to the garden  
One fine day, 
Thinking of nothing  
Lying on hay. 
 
Watching the butteflies  
Flutter in the sky, 
Watching the little girl  
As her balloon flies by. 
 

As I lay on the hay 

Thankful to God 
 

 
 

Some things never 
change 

 
 

May 
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A bird comes to me, 
Flapping it’s wings 
Happy and free. 
 
It grabs a twig  
And flies away, 
I stare at it 
In the sun of May. 
 
                 - Anisha Inamdar VIIIC 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

O God forgive me  
For the sins I have done, 
And to confess I have come to thee  
As from the hell to the heaven. 
 
I gambled away all the money 
Leaving my family none, 
My wife starved, at the fault was me, 
Along with her my son. 
 

 
Oh dear my child ! 
Your story was full of sorrow mild  
But I am happy to tell thee, that thy 
wife and son 
Are happy up here in the heaven ! 
 
Oh my Lord ! If you may, 
Allow me to meet them for once and 
for ever  
Sorry to them I want to say, 
Never I want to live again, never ! 
ever ! ever! 
 
How please am I, 
Touched to the heart by the words of 
thee, 
Knowing that a dead man would never 
lie  
Thou is assured salvation by me ! 
 
By the way, I am glad to say, 
That thy wife and son are by the 
heaven’s gate 
Thank you Lord, due to thee I could 
see this day 
Now all myself into the hands of fate ! 
 

                   - Arnav Nanal, VIIIB 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Divine Guilt 
 

Dreams 
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What are dreams as to be ? 
At night in the sleep as we see? 
But the Missile Man of India said, 
“Dreams are not that you see in sleep, 
Dreams are ones, that don’t let you 
sleep !”  
Such was the thinking vast and deep 
That helped him reach the tallest top ! 
What are dreams ? 
Like the hope of lights in the breams  
They are the motivation, when we drop  
Follow the route that your heart has 
said  
Follow the path that your life had led ! 
 
                     - Arnav Nanal, VIIIB 
 

 
 
 
 
 
Times in the atmosphere cause theirs 
life to words 
Featured as a quarrel in a reputation  
Silence better than words 
unappreciated  
Minds better without knots ….. 
 
Hastily running towards fame after all  
Truth used in both the terms  
Future discussed now, for no matter 
Post discussed with mind in present. 
 
Answers undiscovered as if a mess 
In things or life is anyway the same  
Solution found at its origin  
Whereas things get better is just an 
assumption.  
 
Like a visible spectrum with an eye, 

That’s the fate which makes the reality 
to deny. 
 
There is silence shown  
But there’s fire running deep down in 
So let’s make a deal with our life to 
make a better of ourself 
Because time you perish there is no 
one left but just you for yourself ! 
 
                  - Sneha Badhekar, XD 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Once there was a boy named Harry 
Destined to be a star 
His parents were killed by Voldemort  
Who gave him a lighting scar  
Harry ! you’re a wizard ! 
 
On Harry’s 11th birthday  
The owls leave him letters 
Uncle Vernan becomes angry  
Hagrid steps in to fight for Harry  
Thus Harry leaves his home happily.  
 
Harry goes to Hogwarts  
There he meets Ron and Hermione  
He plays Quidditch for Gryffindor  
And ends up getting sore 

You for Yourself 
 

Harry Potter 
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Quirrell become unemployed  
And the Philosopher’s stone is 
destroyed.  
 
Ron breaks his wand  
Now Ginny’s gone  
Harry’s in mortal danger 
And things start getting stranger  
As Tom Riddle hides his snake inside  
His ginormour secret chamber  
Harry destroys the secret diary  
And increases the rivalry. 
 
Harry blows up Aunt Marge 
The dementors come and take charge 
Professor Lupin is a woff 
Ron’s rat is a man 
And now that the prisoner is at large 
They use time travel while the can 
To save the prisoner of Azkaban 
Who just so happens to be Harry’s 
Godfather 
I don’t really get it either. 
 
Harry gets put in the  
Triwizard Tournament  
He did not enroll for it 
But in he went 
Cedric Diggory gets slayed  
Petrigrew cuts Harry with a blade 
He’s back. 
 

Harry, Harry, It’s getting scary 
Woldemort’s back and you’re 
revolutionary  
Dumbledore, Dumbledre, why is he 
ignoring you 
Or your constant attempts to contact 
him ? 
 
He is forced to leave school 

Ombridge arrives, Draco’s a toal 
Kids break into the ministry 
Sirius Black is a dead as he can be.  
 
Harry gets the book 
Belonging to Severus snape  
Unfortunately Dumbledore dies 
And he can do nothing  
But hide and escape.   
 
Split the Dark Lord’s soul 
Seven parts of a whole 
They are horcruxes 
Covered with deadly jinxes. 
 
War is everywhere  
Fred and Lupin are dead  
Just like the propnecy said  
Only one will live  
One will be dead. 
 
Once there was a boy named Harry 
Who constantly conquered death 
But in one final duel between good 
and bad 
He may take his final breath.  
 
             - Kshiti Awasare, VIIIB 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
I wish I could fly, 
Spread my wings in the sky; 
Flutter like a Butterfly! 
The breeze will sing me a lullaby! 
I'll rise up very high 
Rush in Lighting and Thunder  

   Wings of My Dreams 
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Will I reach home in time? I'll 
wonder.. 
 
To Reach the Moon I'll dare 
Though the Bats might scare! 
Extra feathers I'll spare, 
About my wings I'll always care 
Because they let me Fly in fresh air! 
Enjoy life from anywhere! 
 
I'll glide in the clouds, 
Like no ruler bound! 
See nature around, 
Hear the wind aloud!  
Happiness will surrounded 
Because there will be no crowd 
Or any weird sound! 
 
Everywhere I'll flutter  
Glide my wings like butter! 
Sweet songs I'll mutter  
Avoid the smell of gutter ! 
 
If only this could be true! 
Maybe a potion I can brew? 
Or make an invention too?  
Or just design a Tattoo! 
Welp,if it'll be real.. 
My wings will surely be blue  
 
I don't think it's as hard as it seems, 
If only I'll see me flying in my 
dreams!! 
 
      
 
 
                -Avanti Abhyankar VIID 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Three colours in the Indian flag, 
Saffron, white and green, 
I would like to tell you what they 
mean; 
 
Saffron indicates courage, 
White indicates peace, 
Green indicates growth; 
With 24spokes indicating the 
Universal truth and peaceful change, 
For my country to grow, 
And never to be slow! 
 
Happy Republic Day 
                        - Saee Kamat, VIIA 
 

 
 

 
 
 
Dear Teachers 
(Dedicated to all our loving teachers) 
 
Ma'am, you are a very kind person, 
We are about five years together 
You taught us very good life lesson  
And we tried to acknowledge it ever 
 
We are different kinds of flower 
But with you it makes a beautiful 

Republic Day 

 

Teacher 
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garden  
And we always wonder 
Why don't you get tired? 
 
You are always patient, 
You are always delightful, 
For us you are very important  
And we are very very grateful to you 
 
Alone we are smart 
But with you, we are brilliant  
You will always remain in our heart 
You are great, making us excellent! 
 
                   - Radha Gorey  
                   - Aditi Nibolkar, IXA 
 

 
 

 
 
 

I want a swing, 
Happiness it'll bring, 
It's precious than a golden ring! 
On it, I'm a cycle 
That goes tring tring! 
 
It's my soul, 
To me... 
It's like a  
Milk to it's bowl! 
It's my Mood keeping goal; 
If it's there... 
I'll not be afraid even of a troll! 
It's like a fire to my coal! 
 
Up and down I'll go, 
Seeing the noisey crow, 
My joy will grow! 
And l fell the glow! 
Sometimes I'll go slow. 

Fell the breeze.. 
You know! 
Like a river I'll flow! 
My friend will blow.. 
She's the one who makes it fast and 
slow, 
Come on wind! 
Go,Go Go! 
I'll find my life, 
With the swing 
Like scissors and knife! 
 
 Without a swing! 
I'm nothing 
Like a kingdom without its king! 
 
             - Avanti Abhyankar, VIID 
 

 
 

  
 
 
I packed my little bag, determined  
To go on a journey in the country of 
‘MINDS’  
A place where I could venture on  
In the search of a mind; complete 
paragon.  
As I walked and walked Through 
their country’s meadows and 
droughts  
I met different minds, and asked 
them their wants  
 
Then the first one said,  
Opulent staircase, and the doorway 
to a mansion,  
Laced cushions and a perfect caption, 
Diamond rings and glass heels to 
show off  

I want a Swing 

 

    Paragon Mind 
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Cruises and minions so they know 
what I’m made of  
Is all what I want for a paragon life, I 
listened  
And went ahead to meet the second.  
 
 
Wit, artistry and flair  
Power, looks and debonair  
Knowledge to show off  
My designation to tell them what I’m 
made of  
Is everything I need for a paragon 
life, I heard  
And went ahead to meet the third  
 
 
He started,  
A morsel of bread, a tyre to sleep, 
Some signs of laughter and music  
A rag to shield my raw skin  
Some smiles brought by my kith and 
kin. Is all necessary for a paragon life, 
he said.  
 
 
I proceeded.  
The next one? He burst into laughter! 
Said, that a paragon life is an illusive 
word I am after.  
Life cannot be invariable.  
It’s all brutal and beautiful  
Rich and lethal.  
There’s always rough risk you have to 
take  
Embrace the consequences of 
decisions you make.  
Stand up and pat your back 
Graciously welcome failure and lack. 
Laugh, sing and wonder  
Cry, emote and feel the hunger.  

Rush your adrenaline a bit  
You just got one life isn’t it? 
Someone will always be better  
And someone always lesser  
Admire the superior  
Aid the inferior  
My dear, even your tiny footprints 
are precious to the nature  
After all it’s just a precarious 
adventure!  
I stared at him in disbelief of a kind 
Yes, I had found a man with the 
paragon mind!  
                     - Rati Gadre, VIIIA  
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Teacher is my favourite, 
    I treasure her every word, 
No doubt I am her favourite, 
    Because I answer her every word! 
 
I would like to visit my teacher, 
    With my mask on, 
No doubt I will be welcome, 
    On our school's lawn! 
 
I will gift her soft feather, 

    Of parrot, kingfisher and kite, 

She will treasure it carefully, 

     My Teacher 
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    Although it's very light! 

                                                      
           - Chaitanya Kumbhare VB 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
I want to get in the train, 

    Because it has started to rain. 

 

Where is my boat? 

     Because I want to float. 

 

My mother is teaching me how to 

bake a cake, 

 

     It is fun to have a cake, 

While I run beside the lake, 

                

            - Chaitanya Kumbhare V B 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

I am roaming around, 
      I am sitting on a Merry-go-round. 
 
I heard a sound, 
      It was from the ground. 
 
This is what I found, 
       Guess what it was around, 
It was a snowy puppy, 
       I found myself lucky !!! 
 
It was chewing a stick, 
       I am going to click !!! 
                                            
            - Chaitanya Kumbhare VB 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

             Rain 
 

 

        Roaming 
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       Folk Dance Competition 

 

 

     MES Foundation Day 

    Marathi Day Celebration 
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       ^maVr` amÁ`KQ>ZoMm àdmg hm AË`§V 
IS>Va Agm Pmbm Amho. {~«Q>re n§VàYmZm§Zr 
ñdV§Ì hmoV Agboë`m ^maVmgmR>r KQ>Zm Agmdr 
`mgmR>r à`ËZ Ho$bo. Ë`mZwgma 6 [S>g|~a amoOr 
g§{dYmZ g^oMr ñWmnZm H$aÊ`mV Ambr. 
       6 [S>g|~a 1946 - g§{dYmZ g^oMr 
ñWmnZm H$aÊ`mV Ambr. \«|$M amÁ` KQ>Zoda 
AmYm[aV `m g^oMr ñWmnZm H$aÊ`mV Ambr. 
       9 [S>g|~a 1946 - g§{dYmZ g^oVrb 
n[hbr ~¡R>H$ Pmbr. ̀ m g§{dYmZ g^obm g§~mo{YV 
H$aUmar n[hbr ì`ŠÎmr Oo. ~r. H¥$nbmZr. `m 
g^oMo g{ƒXmZ§X {gÝhm ho VmËnwaVo AÜ`j Pmbo. 
(doJù`m amÁ`mÀ`m _mJUr H$[aVm _wpñb_ brJZo 
g§{dYmZ g^oda ~[hîH$ma Q>mH$bm.) 
       11 [S>g|~a 1946 - g§{dYmZ g^oZo 
amO|Ð àgmX `m§Zm KQ>Zm g{_VrMo AÜ`j 
ha|ÐHw$_ma _wIOu `m§Zm CnmÜ`j Am{U ~r. EZ. 
amd `m§Zm KQ>ZmË_H$ H$m`Xoera g„mJma åhUyZ 
{Z`wŠÎm Ho$bo. 
       13 [S>g|~a 1946 - Odmhabmb  

 
 
 
Zohê§$Zr EH$ dñVw{Zð> R>amd Ho$bm Am{U _wb^yV 
VÎdo _m§S>br. hrM Z§Va amÁ`KQ>ZoMr àñVmdZm 
R>abr. 
22 OmZodmar 1947 - dñVw{Zð> R>amd gdm©Zw_Vo 
_§Oya H$aÊ`mV Ambm. 
22 Owb¡ 1947 - Zdm amï´>r` ÜdO ñdrH$mabm 
Jobm. 
15 Am°JñQ> 1947 - ^maVmbm ñdmV§Í` àmá 
Pmbo. 
29 Am°JñQ> 1947 - g§{dYmZ V`ma 
H$aÊ`mgmR>r _gwXm g{_VrMr ñWmnZm H$aÊ`mV 
Ambr. S>m°. ~r. Ama. Am§~oS>H$a _gwXm 
g{_VrÀ`m AÜ`jnXr {Z`wŠÎm Pmbo. g{_VrMo 
AÝ` gXñ` _wÝer _whå_X gXþ„m, A„mXr 
H¥$îUñdm_r Aæ`a, EZ. Jmonmbñdm_r Aæ`§Jma, 
Q>r. Q>r. H¥$îUå_mMmQ>r, EZ. _mYdamd `m§Zr 
àH¥$Vr AñdmñÏ`m_wio amOrZm_m [Xboë`m ~r. 
Eb. {_Îmb `m§Mr OmJm KoVbr. 
`m g_wXm g{_VrÀ`m 44 g^m Pmë`m. 13 
\o$~«wdmar 1948 amoOr `m g{_VrZo KQ>ZoMm _gwXm 
AÜ`jm§Zm gmXa Ho$bm. nwT>o hm _gwXm OZVoÀ`m 
{dMmamW© Iwbm R>odÊ`mV Ambm. 
16 Owb¡ 1948 - ha|ÐHw$_ma _wIOu 
`m§À`mà_mUoM Q>r. Q>r. H¥$îUå_mMmQ>r `m§Zm 
{dYmZg^oMo Xþgao CnmÜ`j åhUyZ {ZdS>bo Jobo. 
^maVr` OZVoZo _gwXm g{_Vrbm 7535 gyMZm 
gmXa Ho$ë`m. Ë`mVrb H$mhr gyMZm aÔ R>adyZ 
2473 gyMZm§da g{dñVanUo MMm© KS>{dÊ`mV 
Ambr. Am{U Ë`m amñV gyMZm ñdrH$maÊ`mV 
Amë`m.   hr MMm© 144 [Xdg Mmbbr. 4 
Zmoìh|~a 1949 amoOr MM}Mr à[H«$`m gwê$ hmoVr. 
25 Zmoìh|~a 1949 - KQ>ZoMm gwYm[aV _gwXm 
V`ma H$ê$Z g{_VrZo 25 Zmoìh|~abm gmXa 

MARATHI, HINDI AND SANSKRIT ARTICLES 
 g§{dYmZ {Z{_©VrMm àdmg 
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Ho$bm. Ë`mM [Xder S>m°. ~m~mgmho~ Am§~oS>H$a 
`m§M§ g{_Vrg_moa g_mamonmMo ^mfU Pmbo. 
26 Zmoìh|~a 1949 - ^maVr` amÁ`KQ>ZoMo 
{dYo`H$ g§gXoZo g§_V Am{U _§Oya Ho$bo. Ë`m_wio 
26 Zmoìh|~a hm [Xdg g§{dYmZ [XZ åhUyZ gmOam 
H$aVmV. 
24 OmZodmar 1950 - g§{dYmZ g^oMr AIoaMr 
~¡R>H$. 395 boI, 8 AZwgyMr d 22 ^mJ 
Agboë`m amÁ`KQ>Zoda ñdmjar Pmbr d {Vbm 
_mÝ`Vm {_imbr. 
26 OmZodmar 1950 - 26 OmZodmar 1950 amoOr 
{VMr A§_b~OmdUr H$aÊ`mV Ambr Am{U 
^maVr` àOmgÎmmH$ ApñVËdmV Ambo. 
Aem[aVrZo amÁ`KQ>Zm g{_VrMr à[H«$`m nyU© 
Pmbr. `m à[H«$`og 2 df}, 1 _[hZm Am{U 18 
[Xdg bmJbo. `m à[H«$`og EHy$U 64 bmI ê$n`o 
IM© Pmbo. g§{dYmZ {Z{_©Vr_Ü`o S>m°. ~m~mgmho~ 
Am§~oS>H$a `m§Mo _hÎdnyU© `moJXmZm_wio Ë`m§Zm 
^maVr` KQ>ZoMo {eënH$ma Ago åhUVmV.  
                       
                       - Am`©Z ^mJdV, B. 8 dr H$ 
 

 
 
                                                           
 
 
 

          भारतासारख्या सजुलाम सफुलाम 
िेशामध्ये अनके महान शास्त्रज्ञ, जयोनतष 
ववद्वान, गणणतज्ञ होऊन गेले. आयिभ्ट, 

वप ांगल याांप्रमाणेच वराहशमहीर हे तयाांपकैी 
एक नाव.  वराहशमहीर एक  भारतीय दहांि ू
खगोलशास्त्रज्ञ, जयोनतषी , गणणतज्ञ  होत.े  
      
   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
            
 

            वराहशमहीर  याांचा जतम इ.स. ५०५ 
मध्ये म्हणजेच सहाव्या शतकात गुप्त 
साम्राजयातील उजजैन प्रिेशमधील, अवांती 
येथे झाला.  तयाांच ेवडील  आदितयिास हे 
िेखील एक खगोलशास्त्रज्ञ होते. वराहशमहीर 
म्हणजे सयूािच े वरिान लाभलेला. (वराह  
म्हणजे वरिान आणण शमहीर म्हणजे सयूि) 
            वराहशमहीर याांनी िेवळे, ग्रहणे, 

ऋतुमान, ढगाांची ननशमिती, पाऊस, 

इमारतशात्र, शतेीशास्त्र, गणणत, सगुांधी   

द्रव्ये, मौल्यवान रतने या आणण अशा अनेक 
ववषयाांवर ग्रांथ शलदहला. तयाच े नाव 
बहृिसांदहता असे आहे. तयाचप्रमाणे तयाांनी 
पांचशसद्धाांनतका नावाचा आणखी एक 
महतवाचा ग्रांथ शलदहला. या ग्रांथामध्ये 
गणणत आणण  खगोलशास्त्र या ववषयावरील 
सयूिशसद्धाांत, रोमकशसद्धाांत, 

पौशलसशसद्धाांत, वशसष्ठशसद्धातत आणण 
पतैामह शसद्धाांत आहेत.  अयनमास 
)shifting of equinox) हा ५०. ३२ arc sec. 

प्रनतवषि बिलतो हे साांगणारे पदहल ेहोत. 

 भारत देश -- माझा देश 

          'वराहममहीर' 
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             वराहशमहीर याांनी मातीच्या एका 
भाांड्यातून पडणाऱ्या पाण्याचा वापर करून 
कालमापन यांत्र बनवले होत.े ते उजजनै 
येथील महाकालेश्वर मांदिरात शशववपांडीवर 
अशभषकेपात्र म्हणून बसवलेले होते. तयाांनी 
तयाकाळी जास्तीत जास्त काळ दटकेल असा 
एक लोहस्तांभ बनवनू घेतलेला होता. तो 
पवूी  उियर्गरी यथील ववष्ण ू मांदिरात  
होता.  नांतर सलुतान इल्तुतशमश याच्या 
काळात  तो दिल्ली येथे आणण्यात आला.     

            याशशवाय भौनतकशास्त्र, रसायन 
शास्त्र, गणणत, जयोनतष या ववषयातील इतर 
अनेक शोधाांमध्ये तयाांचा सहभाग होता असे 
मानतात. गणणतज्ञ आणण खगोल शास्त्रज्ञ 
म्हणून तयाची ककती भारताबाहेर पसरलेली 
होती. तयाांची कीती ऐकून तया काळी 
इराणच्या राजाने तयाांना आमांत्रण दिले होत.े 
तयाच्या आमांत्रणावरून त ेकाही काळ इराण 
मध्ये राहात होत.े     

            तयाकाळी, आपल्या 
ववद्यार्थयाांबरोबरच तयाांनी आपल्या पतनीला 
सदु्धा शशकवले. आपल्या  िेशात होऊन 
गेलेल्या वराहशमहीर यासारख्या  महान 
व्यकतीांमळेु आपल्याला अभ्यासाची पे्ररणा 
शमळत.े अशा थोर व्यकती असलेल्या या 
िेशात  मी राहते याचा मला अशभमान आहे.   
 

               शाम्भवी सत्येन वेलणकर, VC 

 

 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
यमनुाबाई तथा माई सावरकर— 
      रामचांद्र र्चपळूणकर (ठाणे) याांची 
सकुतया आणण ववनायक िा. सावरकर याांची 
पतनी माई सावरकर. घरातच िेशभकतीच े
धड ेमाईंनी र्गरवले. 
     बॅररस्टरकीचा अभ्यास करताना 
सावरकर मळू काम ववसरल ेनाहीत.बांगालच े
खुदिराम बोस ह्याांच्या पयांत बॉम्ब 
पोहोचवणे गरजेच े होत.ेपसु्तकाांच्या 
साच्यामधनू बॉम्ब आल ेखरे, पण पढेु कसे 
पाठवायच े असा मोठा प्रश्न होता.पण 
िेशभकत माई सावरकर पढेु आल्या. बॉम्ब 
घेऊन, साडीत लपवून, तयाला गभािचा 
आकार िेऊन शरू माई टे्रन ने प्रवास करत 
सरुत ला पोहोचल्या. दह दहांमत 
सावरकराांसारख्या िैवी कुटुांबातच तयाांना 

माई सावरकर 
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शमळाली. सावरकराांच्या घरातील न्स्त्रयाांना 
अवघडले पाहून पोशलसाांना शांका 
आली,तातयाराव लांडन ला असताना 
यमनुाबाई गभिवती कश्या? असा प्रश्न दह 
तयाांना पडला, पण ते काहीच करू शकत 
नव्हत.े सरूतला िसुऱ्या क्राांनतकारी बायका 
हजार होतया, खूप काळजी घेत बॉम्ब 
तयाांच्याकड ेसोपवले गेले.   
      प्रवासभर माईंना दिवस गेलेले होत े
आणण स्टेशनवर पोहोयाचल्यावर गभि गायब 
झालेला पाहून पोलीस थकक झाल.ेतयाांनी 
ववचारणा केली असता,सावरकराांची भायाि 
माई तडक म्हणाल्या,"आता गेलेले दिवस 
काय परत येणारेत?" 
      सावरकराांच्या न्स्त्रयाांच ेक्राांनतकायाित 
योगिान काय? असा प्रश्न करणाऱ्या 
समाजकां टकाांना हे चोख प्रतयतु्तर आहे. 
मतृयलूा ना शभता, तयाच्याशी िोन हात 
करणाऱ्या अश्या अनेक न्स्त्रयाांचा आपण 
आिशि ठेवला पादहजे.    
                    -जुई जोशी, ८ अ 
 

 
 
 
 
 

दिवाळीची गांमत वगेळी असते 
दिव्याांच ेसजणे  सुांिर दिसत े
 

टाळू या आपण फटाकयाांचा धरु 

तयातला प्रकाश तयाच ेमळु 
 

लाळ टपकत ेलाडू पाहून  

पोट भरते बाकीच ेखाऊन    
 

पहाटे उठून आांघोळ घेऊ 

तेलाने होत ेअांग मऊ  
 

आकाश कां िीलने घर उजेडात  

एक पणती लाव ूिेवघरात 
 

दिवाळी व्हावी मजेत सवािची 
अशीच अपेक्षा असे िेवाची 
 

                     - Sahil Kulkarni, VC 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
O~ {~Obr Zht AmVr 
 

A±Yoar amoeZr 
 

 

ददवाळी 
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O~ A±Yoam hmoVm h¡ ~S>m, 
V~ Ü`mZ _| aImo 
CgH$m A§V h¡ gdoam &&1&& 
 

amV _| Mm±XZr M_H$Vr ^mobr 
OrdZ H$m [hñgm ~VmVr, 
[H$ amV हमेशा नही ं

ahVr A±Yoar &&2&& 
 

na amoeZr \¡$bmZodmbm gỳ © 
O~ amoO gw~h D$JVm h¡, 
Eogr grI {_bVr h¡ 
[H$ EH$ Z`m [XZ, Z`r ewê$AmV h¡ &&3&& 
 

O~ [H$gmZ IoVm| _|  
H$R>moa n[al_ H$aVm h¡, 
CgH$mo nVm h¡ 
[H$ ha hma _| {N>nr EH$ OrV hmoVr h¡ &&4&& 
 

O~ gm¡ A§Hw$a _a OmVo h¡ 
A±Yoam g_` _V ~T>mAmo, 
AmnHo$ _Z H$mo `h g_PmAmo 
[H$ hOma Z`o A§Hw$a amoeZr \¡$bmVo h¡ &&5&& 
 

{OYa amoeZr, CYa A±Yoam 
`h ~mV _Z H$mo ~VmAmo, 
Am¡a O~ Z`m [XZ COmbVm 
~hþV AmJo ~T>mo &&6&& 
 

                   - AÝdr B§Jmobo, H$jm 7-H$ 

 
 
 
 
 

आओ मेघा आओ रे  
|अशम्रत भरे बूूँि लाओ रे | 
 

बरसेगा पानी धरती पर | 

भर जायेंगे सरे सरोवर | 

सारे झरने लगेंगे पानीसे भरने | 
 

इस पानीमें नाचेंगे हम | 

करके छम छम | 

आज खुशशयाां नहीां है कम | 
 

तरे बूांिोंकी आवाज जसेै कां गन | 

अब घर गया पानी से आांगन | 

हररयाली छायी वन-वन | 

मोर नाच ेबन-बन | 

          कु. स्वरा ननखिल बादंदवडकेर, 5 ब 
 

 
 
 
 
            &&› ApídZrHw$_mamä`m§ Z_…&& 
d¡[XH$Xodm¡ ApídZrHw$_mam¡ `_bm¡ ñV…& V`mo… 
_mVm… gaÊ`y… ApñV VWm {nVm gy`©Xod… ApñV& 
Vm¡ g§{YH$mbñ` à{VH$… ñV…& Vm¡ XodmZm_² 
{M[H$Ëgm`, OZmZm_² ñdmñÏ`m`, emóm` M 
A»`mÝVm¡ ñV…& F$½doXo V`mo… C„oI… ApñV& 
V`mo… dU©Z_² A{VgwÝXam¡, `wdH$m¡, 
AídaथMmbH$m¡ B{V ApñV& Vm¡ Xodm¡ {M[H$ËgH$m¡ 
ñV… A{n M amoJमुकं्त H$V©w_² eŠZwV…&  
       Vm¡ AÝYm` ZoÌ_², d¥Õm` Vmê$Ê`_² XmVw_² 
g_Wm£ _Ý`oVo& V`mo… ^m`m© Cfm (g§{YH$mbñ` 
Xodr) ApñV& ghXod… ZHw$b… M V`mo… nwÌm¡ ñV… 
A{n M H$aUw_Vr VWm {dO`m Xodr Cfm`m… 
{d^mJm¡ ñV…& 
                         - lr{Zdmg T>dio, 9-S> 

 

ApídZrHw$_mam¡ 
 

 

  आओ मेघा आओ रे 
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Ðmjm… åbmZ _wIr OmVm, eH©$am Mmí_ता“Vm& 
gw^m{fVmag§ Ñï²>dm, gwYm ^rVm [Xd§JVm&& 
g_íbmoH$ 
Ðmjo gwH$br, _byb Pmbr 
gmIa nmfmUmg_ Pmbr& 
gw^m{fVmÀ`m _YwanUmZo 
A_¥Vmg _¥VdñWm Ambr&& 
AW©  
`m gw^m{fVm_Ü`o g§ñH¥$V ^mfoMo _hÎd 
gm§{JVbobo Amho. gw^m{fVm§À`m _YwanUmZo Ðmjo 
gwH$br, _byb Pmbr. gmIa nmfmUmà_mUo 
åhUOo XJS>mgmaIr KÅ> Pmbr Va gmjmV² 
A_¥Vmg _¥V AdñWm àmá Pmbr.  
g§ñH¥$V íbmoH$ (gL²>H${bV_²) 
Ib… H$amo{V Xþd©¥त्त§, ZyZ§ \$b{V gmYwfw& 
XemZZmo haoËgrVm, ~ÝYZ§ ñ`mÝ_hmoX{Y…&& 
g_íbmoH$ 
H$[aVr ÑîH¥$Ë`o XþO©Z, gOm ^mo{JVr gÁOZ& 
grVo{g h[aVmo amdU, gmJam _mÌ ~§YZ&& 
AW©  
`m OJmMm CbQ>m Ý`m` H$gm Amho nhm. XþO©Z 
_mUgo OJmV XþîH¥$Ë`o H$aVmV Am{U Ë`mMr gOm 
gÁOZmg ^moJmdr bmJVo. amdUmZo grVoMo 
AnhaU Ho$bo Am{U Ë`mMr gOm _mÌ gmJamg 
^moJmdr bmJbr. H$maU Ë`mÀ`mda goVw ~m§Ymdm 
bmJbm åhUOo Ë`mÀ`mda ~§YZ Ambo. 
                
                 - gm{Zgm \$UgiH$a, 10-H$ 
  

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
àW_ J«mhH$  … gIo! Amdm§ Vw ~hþ[XZmÝVa§ 
               {_bmd& Hw$Ì JÀN>{g? 
[ÛVr` J«mhH$ … gË`_² dMZ_²& Ah_² AmnU§   
               JÀN>m{_& VÌ gdm©{U dñVy{Z  
               CnbãYm{Z&  

  Ëd_{n VÌ JÀN>{g?  
àW_ J«mhH$  … Am_²& VV² níMV², EVV² Vw  
               AmnU_²& 
{dH«o$Vm       : ñdmJV§ ñdmJV_²& AmJÀN>ÝVw&  
              A{n [H$_² Anoú`Vo? 
[ÛVr` J«mhH$ … AmXm¡ dóm{U& 
{dH«o$Vm       : V[h© Cn[a JÀN>ÝVw& gw^mf… 
              Vwä §̀ X{e©î`{g& 
àW_ J«mhH$  … Amoh! Efm em[Q>H$m AVrd  
              gw§Xam& [H$`V² dm _yë`_²  
             ApñV? 
{dH«o$Vm  : EH$ghóê$ß`H$m{U ^d{V& 
àW_ J«mhH$  : Ahmo _hmK©_²& [H${#mV² Ý`yZ§  
               H$amoVw _yë`_²& 
{dH«o$Vm       : Z Z ^d{V& {ZYm©[aV_od _yë`_²& 
[ÛVr` J«mhH$ … ñdrH$amoVw& EVV² dó_²  
              AVrdmoÎm_²& Añ` dóñ` dU©…  
              A{n AmH$f©H$… Ah_² Efm 
              em[Q>H$m ¡̀ ñn¥h`m{_& 
àW_ J«mhH$  : XXmVw ^dmZ²& 
[ÛVr` J«mhH$ … Am^yfUmZm§ {d^mJ… Hw$Ì? 
{dH«o$Vm       : AÌ¡d nwaV…& 
[ÛVr` J«mhH$ … H$L²>H$Um{Z, H$U©̂ yfUm{Z M  

g§ñH¥$V íbmoH$ (gL²>H${bV_²) 
 

 

AmnUg§dmX & 
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               [H$`V² gwÝXmam{U! 
àW_ J«mhH$  … Am_²& [H$ÝVw Ah_² AÚ H«o$Vw§ Z  
               BÀN>m{_& Ah§ nwZa{n  
               AmJ{_î`m{_& XXmVw Añ_ä`§  
               Ûo em[Q>Ho$& 
{dH«o$Vm      : ñdrH$amoVw& [Ûghóê$ß`H$m{U 
              ^d{V& 
[ÛVr` J«mhH$ … ñdrH$amoVw& YÝ`dmX…& 
{dH«o$Vm       : YÝ`dmX…& nwZamJ{_î`{V& 
 
                      - {Z_©`r jragmJa, 10-S> 
 

 
 
 
 
            __ {dÚmb`ñ` Zm_… ~mb {ejU 
_pÝXa_² ApñV& Ef… {dÚmb`… H$moWê$S> {d^mJo 
pñWV_pñV& Añ` dmVmdaU_² AmH$f©H$_² {Z_©b_² 

M ApñV& __ {dÚmb`o nwñVH$mb`: {dkmZ 
à`moJembm, g§JUH$ à`moJembm M ApñV& __ 

{dÚmb ò EH§$ {demलं [H«$S>m§JU_² ApñV& {dÚmb ò 
~hd… N>mÌm… nR>pÝV& __ {dÚmb`_² à^mVo gádmXZo 
Ama§^Vo& à{Vdf} dm{f©H$moËgd… Am`moÁ`Vo& 
{dÚmb`ñ` _w»`mÜ`m{nH$m ~moYZH$a _hmoX`m 
^d{V& Añ_mH§$ AÜ`mnH$… AÜ`m{nH$m… M ñZohoZ 
nmR>çpÝV& {ejm`m… joÌ __ {dÚmb`m… g§nyU© ZJao 
à{gÕ… ApñV& __ {dÚmb` _ø_² AVrd amoMVo&      

 
                            
                          - Zrb Xm_moXao, 8-A 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
__ {à`§ nwñVH$_² í`m_Mr AmB©& 
Vñ` boIH$… gmZoJwê$Or_hmoX`…& 
EVX² nwñVH§$ VoZ _amR>r^mf`m {b{IV_²& 
EVpñ_Z² nwñVHo$ í`m_ñ` AmË_H$WZnam… H$Wm… 
gpÝV& 
EVm… H$Wm… ~mbH$mZm§ H¥$Vo g§ñH$maj_m… Ibw& 
EVoZ nwñVHo$Z Z¡H$m{Z nm[aVmo{fH$m{U àmám{Z& 
EVX² nwñVH$_² AÝ`mgw ^mfmgw A{n  
AZwdm[XV_²&  
                            
                          - ê$Mm amZS>o, 10-~ 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

gd} OmZmpÝV `V² g§ñH¥$V^mfm ^maVñ` OJV… M 

Aतीd àmMrZm ^mfm&  
àmMrZH$mbo gd} F$f`… g§ñH¥$V^mfm`m… à`moJ§ 
H¥$V²dÝV…&  
lr_X²^JdX²JrVm ^JdVm H¥$îUoZ AO©wZm` H${WVm 
Vñ`m_{n g§ñH¥$V^mfm`m… à`moJ_²& 

__ {dÚmb` & 
 

 

__ {à`§ nwñVH$_² & 
 

 

g§ñH¥$V^mfm 
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g§ñH¥$V^mfm ^maVñ` emô Zr`m hoåZ_m{bH$m& 
g§ñH¥$V^mfm`m… àe§gm H$ñ`{n H¥$Vo eãXofw 
boIZmW©_² AeŠ`_²& 
__ _V… `V² ^maVXoeñ` gdm©gw nmR>embmgw 
g§ñH¥$V^mfm§ nmR>`o`w…& 
gd} N>mÌm… {MÝV`pÝV `V² g§ñH¥$V^mfm H$[R>Zm ^mfm 
A{n Vw gm ^mfm AVrd gabm& 
`[X N>mÌ… H$jm`m§ Ü`mZ§ XXm{V V[h© Vñ` H¥$Vo 
g§ñH¥$V^mfm gabm ^{dî`{V& 
gd} N>mÌm… g§ñH¥$V^mfm§ gmZÝX§ nR>o`w…& 
g§ñH¥$V^mfm`m… _yë`_² _hÎm__²& 
 

                     - A§OZo` nwam{UH$, 10-H$ 
 

 
 
 
 
 

lr`m   : ew^ _Ü`m•…& 
{dídm   : Z_mo Z_…& 
BpëdH$m : ñZohm, àíZn{ÌH$m Vw gabm ApñV& 
ñZohm   : gË`_²! Ah§ Vw Z{V©Vw_² EoÀN>_²  
          àíZn{ÌH$m§ n[R>Ëdm& 
lr`m   : Am_² & gd}@{n àíZm… AVrd  
           emô Zm…& 
{dídm   : {Z~ÝYmZm§ {df`m… A{n Ano[jVm… 
           Ed&  
ñZohm   : A ò, n#m_o àíZo n`m©̀ § {MËdm 
           dmŠ`m{Z nya`V Ef… CnàíZ…&  
      BpëdHo$, H$… n`m©`… Ëd`m 
            {b{IV… V¥Vr`dmŠ`ñ`& 
{dídm   : [H¨$ H$[R>Z§ VÌ ApñV ? N>mÌmZ² Ed 
          C{MV… n`m©`…& 
lr`m   : gË`_², AmMm`©… [H¨$ H$W`{V& 
BpëdH$m : ao {dñ_aUerbm {dídm, VWm M 
          lr`m, H${Vdma§ Vwä`§ H${WV§, H$W²  
          YmVmo… MVwWu {d^{ŠÎm_²  
          AnojVo& 

ñZohm    : Am_² ! N>mÌmZ² Vw [ÛVr`m& 
BpëdH$m  : N>mÌoä`… B{V C{MV… n`m©`… Z  
           N>mÌmZ²& 
{dídm    : H$W§ {dñ_¥V§ _`m ? EH$… JwU… 
           Ý ỳZ… OmV…& 
lr`m    : __² A{n& 
{dídm    : _mVm Vw _ø§ Hw$ß òV² AYwZm&  
           ^dVw& AÝ`V² àïw>{_ÀN>m{_ & 
BpëdH$m  :{dídm ! Ab§ MM©`m& `X² {b{IV§  
          VÎmw AYwZm An[adV©Zr`_²&  
ñZohm    : Am_²& gËda§ J¥h§ JÝVì`_² AYwZm 
           Añ_m{^…& 
{dídm    : h§ ! 
lr`m   : AñVw, BXmZt nyd©narjm Vw g_mám& 
           [H$ÝVw Añ_m{^… AÝ`V² A{n   
           [H${#mV² H$aUr`_² B{V  
           {e[jH$`m H${WV_²& [H¨$ [dñ_¥V§  
           ẁî_m{^…& A{` {dÚmb`o AÚ  
           ẁî_m{^… gyMZm\$bH$… Ñï>…? 
BpëdH$m : g_`… Z kmV…  H$m A{n ZyVZm  
          gyMZm ApñV? 
ñZohm    : A{` BpëdH$m! gmo_dmgao  
          n`m©daUàH$ënñ` ApÝV_… [Xdg…&  

   VXZÝVa_² CnàmMm`© _hmoX`m` Ed  
   àH$ënm… XmVì`m… gd£…& 

BpëdH$m : {Vð>Vw, अh§ ñ_am{_ VV²& [H$ÝVw 
          BXmZt Ah§ narj`m lmÝVm@pñ_& 
lr`m   : ^dVw& ^dVw& 
{dídm   : ûd… XedmXZg_`o nmR>embm`m§  
          {_{bî`m{_& 
ñZohm   : Am_²& V[h© d`_² XedmXZo {_bm_…& 
BpëdH$m : lr`m, nwZ{_©bm_…& 
  YÝ`dmX…& 
- ñZohm ~T>oH$a, {dídm hi~o, BpëdH$m qnnio, 
lr`m CÝhmio, 10-S> 

 
 
 

n[ajmJ¥hV… AmJÀN>Vm§ N>mÌmUm§ g§dmX… & 
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Letter of appreciation for Principal 
Mrs. Geetanjali Bodhankar 
 

 
 

 
 

Mrs. Bhagyashree Dhamale guest 

lecturer for class X students appearing 

for CET organised by MES shikshan 

Prabodhini. 
 

 
 

Mrs. Dipti Kelaskar guest lecturer for 

students of MES schools arranged by 

MES Shikshan Prabodhini

 
 

 
 
 

Mrs. Rahee Bhalerao guest lecturer 

for students of MES schools arranged 

by MES Shikshan Prabodhini. 
 

 
 

Rajkumar Shirke Third rank in 
Master Marathon -  

 

 
 

          SRT Ultra Marathon 
Shinhagad, Rajgad and Torana fort 
Marathon 
      Successfully completed in 8 hours 
14 min. very well organized by 
Western Ghats Running Foundation. 
10th rank among 410 participants 
from all over India 
          
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

TEACHERS’ ACHIEVEMENTS  
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सौ.मेघना फडके 

पत्र लेखन स्पधाि गट क्र. 4   

ववषय- सांत मकुताई हयाांना पत्र  

द्ववतीय क्रमाांकाच ेपाररतोवषक. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
             
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
       मराठी राजभाषा दिनाच ेऔर्चतय साधनू 
दि. 21 फेब्रवुारी 'महाराष्ट्र टाइम्स आयोन्जत 
'कलासांगम 'या सादहतय कलोतसवाच्या 
ननशमत्तान े 'कववता स्पधाि 'आयोन्जत 
करण्यात आली होती. या स्पधेत ’वृांिावन’या 

कववतेची ननवड झाली. महाराष्ट्र टाइम्स 
तफे कववक्टा या कायिक्रमात कववतेच े
सािरीकरण करण्याची सांधी मला शमळाली. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
मराठी दिनाननशमत्त घेण्यात आलेल्या 
प्रश्नमांजुषा चे ववजेत ेआणण उपववजेते- 
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Running Competition 

(सदनन कमांड) 
       

       दिनाांक २ एवप्रल २०२२ सिनि कमाांड 
याांनी भरववलेल्या ‘नरवीर तानाजी रन’ या 
स्पधेत सहभागी झालो. २०० सतैयिलातील 
व १५१ सामातय लोक असे ३५१ सहभागीांनी 
ही स्पधाि राजगड त े शसांहगड धावत पणूि 
केला. ही स्पधाि मी चौथा क्रमाांकावर िोन 
तासाांमध्ये पणूि केली तयाबद्िल सिनि 
कमाांडच ेप्रमखु याांच्या हस्त ेपदहल्या बारा 
खेळाडूांना गौरववण्यात आले ही पणूि स्पधाि 
मी हातामध्ये भगवी पताका घेऊन पणूि 
केली. कालचा दिवस गुढीपाडवा हा दहांि ू
सांस्कृतीतील सवाित महतवाचा दिवस  तसेच 
दहांि ूनववषािचा पदहला दिवस तयामळेु हीच 
भगवी पताका मी घरामध्ये गुढी म्हणून 
उभी केली. कारण याच भगव्या पताके मळेु 

आपण आज दहांि ू म्हणून आपले सण 
समारांभ साजरे करू शकतो म्हणून मला 
अशभमान आहे या ऐनतहाशसक सणाचा मी 
अववभाजय घटक बनलो.या स्पधेच े
वशैशष््य म्हणजे ही स्पधाि सभेुिार नरवीर 
तानाजी मालसुरे याांच्या स्मरणाथि या 
वषािपासनू भरवली जाणार आहे सभेुिार 
नरवीर तानाजी मालसुरे याांनी ४ फेब्रवुारी 
१६७० रोजी कोंढाणा ककल्ला मोगलाांकडून 
न्जांकून घेतला यामध्ये तयाांना वीरमरण 
आला पण तयाांच्या अतुलनीय धाडसामळेु 
हा ककल्ला पतुहा स्वराजयात आला. छत्रपती 
मशवाजी महाराज की जय 
 

 
 

Ketaki Khole certificate in Reading 

and Critical Study of 2nd and 3rd 

पद्धनत of the book नीनतशतकम ्
wriiten by महाकवी भतृिहरी.  
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           Mrs.Vaishali Nitin Kamat, 

Science Educator, MES BSM EMS, Pune 

was awarded as STAR TEACHER  by 

Bharatiya Shiksha Ratan Award at New 

Delhi , Hotel Radisson hotel on 2/10/21  

from the hands of Education Minister 

of Maldives and Sharmasir (NEP policy 

committe). 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
BSM Teachers as Teachers  
Trainer 
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 CHILDREN’S ACHIEVEMENTS IN ACADEMICS 

Geography Laboratory Inauguration 

 

        BSM Athletics Meet 

 

        ATL Workshop for MES Teachers 
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                 Std VIII 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
               Std. V 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Tejas Kulkarni from std IX A secured 
Bronze Medal in HOMI BHABHA final 
exam in year 2020-21 
 

Studends selected for the Phase three 

(Year 2021-22) – 

1) Shravani Pore IX A 

2) Aditi Nimbolkar IX A 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

Team BSM for Skool Sansad won the 
best alliance award. 
 

Savesh Kuber awarded as the Best 
parliamentarian at School Sansad. 
 

 
 
 
 

HIGH SCHOOL SCHOLARSHIP 
EXAM RESULT : 2020-21 

 
 

 
 
 

DR. HOMI BHABHA YOUNG 
SCIENTIST COMPETITION 

 
 
 
 

SR.NO Name of the Student  Total 

1 OMKAR MANDAR KSHIRSAGAR 270 

2 SPRUHA HRISHIKESH RAJURKAR 250 

3 ISHANI NARENDRA PHADKE 250 

4 PAARAS VRISHABHARAJ GANDHI 250 

5 ADITI UMESH NIMBOLKAR 246 

6 ADITI SADANAND DAKHOLE 236 

7 GURUPRASAD YOGESH DORLE 228 

8 SAMIKSHA PRAVIN DEODE 226 

9 ANVAY AMIT ATHALYE 226 

10 VEDA ANIRUDDHA DESHPANDE 222 

11 SHUBHAM SANJAY DANDE 220 

12 
MRUDUL MAHENDRA 
DARWATKAR 

218 

13 ARJUN HEMANT NAIR 214 

14 ATHARVA RAVINDRA MEHENDALE 212 

15 AAYUSHI MAHESH NANIVADEKAR 212 

 

  

SR.NO Name of the Student Total 

1 SAMIHAN HRISHIKESH RAJURKAR 268 

2 ANVIKA AMIT MAHADESHWAR 262 

3 RADHIKA YOGESH JOSHI 258 

4 ADWAIT ANIRUDDHA LELE 254 

5 SWARANGI MANDAR JOSHI 234 

6 DARSH SHAILENDRA PATIL 230 

7 
SAUMITRA CHARUCHANDRA 

PANDIT 
230 

8 ARNAV MAYURESH JOSHI 228 

9 AAROHI BHUMIPAL RANADE 228 

10 CHIRAG VISHAL TAPKIRE 226 

11 SHREEKAR SHESHADRI BHIRDIKAR 218 

12 ANISH VIKRAM SHETH 216 

13 SAUMITRA ANAND DESHPANDE 210 

14 
RUDRA BHUSHAN 
MAHABALESHWAR 

204 

15 ROHAN VINIT CHHAPEKAR 202 
 

SR.NO Name of the Student Total 

16 ISHA SHIVRAY HARSHE 208 

   17 RADHA AMIT GOREY 208 

18 HARSH SAMEER PARANDE 204 

19 ARJUN AMIT DIXIT 204 

20 MIHEER MANGESH GHATPANDE 198 

21 SAI NITIN JADHAV 196 

22 
NAKSHATRA MANDAR 
YADNOPAVIT 

196 

23 YUVARAAJ NIKKHIEL CHAKOTE 194 

24 SAEE SHARDUL MOGHE 188 

25 SUMEDH ABHIJIT NATU 186 

 

School Sansad 
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Students who received state 
scholarship - 
 
1. Shaunak Ghodke (State Rank 9) 
2. Harsh Modak (State Rank 15) 
 
Recipients of Special Prize - 
 
1. Anaya Joshi  
2. Anushka Kelkar 
3. Salil Mutalik 
4. Sayali Takwale 
5. Jatin Bhate 
6. Anurag Mandke 
 
Recipients of Consolation prize - 
 
1. Pushkar Apshankar 
2. Mugdha Chhapekar 
3. Varad Churi 
4. Neel Ghate 
5. Nirmayee Kshirsagar 
6. Riya Talware 
7. Aditi Salvi 
 
Students who have received 
certificate of participation - 
 
1. Tanvi Diwakar 
2. Rajas Sudumbarekar  
3. Gargee Deshmukh 
4. Samaira Mane 
5. Aarya Gandhe 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
Janmejay Prataprao Mane 
1st rank in Zonal and State SKGK 
Silver Zone Olympiad. 
          
        Smart Kid G.K. Olympiad 
 

Std. Name Achievement 

5 
Janamejay 
Prataprao Mane 

Gold Medal 

5 
Aditya Malhari 
Botre 

Silver Medal 

5 
Saee Shailendra 
Barshikar 

Bronze Medal 

7 
Vihaan Sachin 
Deshmukh 

Gold Medal 

7 
Surabhi Siddharth 
Joshi 

Silver Medal 

8 
Neel Raghawendra 
Damodare 

Gold Medal 

8 
Shashwat Amit 
Randive 

Silver Medal 

9 
 
Paaras Gandhi 
 

Gold Medal 

 
 

International Informatics 
Olympiad 

 
 

Std
. 

Name 
Achieveme

nt 

6 
Sumedha Sandesh 
Chandankhede 

Gold Medal 

7 Tanmay Shah 
 

Gold Medal 
 

 

MTS Result 2020 
 
 

 

SILVER ZONE OLYMPIAD 
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International Social Studies 
Olympiad 

 

Std. Name Achievement 

7 
Shreyas Ramesh 
Chikate 

Gold Medal 

 
 

International Olympiad of 
Science 

 

Std. Name Achievement 

5 Parees Gandhi Gold Medal 

5 
Aditya Ramdas 
Salvi 

Silver Medal 

5 
Tanvi Nagesh 
Kulkarni  

Bronze Medal 

6 
Samihan 
Hrishikesh 
Rajurkar 

Gold Medal 

6 
Darsh Shailendra 
Patil 

Silver Medal 

6 Param Mahajani Bronze Medal 

7 
Nikhil Dinesh 
Gokhale 

Gold Medal 

7 
Surabhi Siddharth 
Joshi 

Silver Medal 

7 Akshay Phatak Bronze Medal 

8 
Mrunank Prafull 
Bathe 

Gold Medal 

8 
Nikita Abhinav 
Vankudre 

Silver Medal 

8 
Anisha Aniket 
Inamdar  

Bronze Medal 

9 Paaras Gandhi Gold Medal 

9 
Spruha Hrishikesh 
Rajurkar 

Silver Medal 

9 
Aditi Sadanand  
Dakhole 

Bronze Medal 

 

International Olympiad of 
Mathematics 

 

 

International Olympiad of 
English Language 

 

Std. Name Achievement 

5 Parees Gandhi Gold Medal 

5 
Tanvi Nagesh 
Kulkarni  

Silver Medal 

5 
Aditya Ramdas 
Salvi 

Bronze 
Medal 

6 Neha Amol Tembe Gold Medal 

6 
Kaivalya Milind 
Joshi 

Silver Medal 

7 
Nikhil Dinesh 
Gokhale 

Gold Medal 

7 
Surabhi Siddharth 
Joshi 

Silver Medal 

7 
Shreeya Abhijeet 
Dange 

Bronze 
Medal 

   

Std. Name Achievement 

5 Parees Gandhi Gold Medal 

5 
Tanvi Nagesh 
Kulkarni  

Silver Medal 

5 
Janamejay 
Prataprao Mane 

Bronze 
Medal 

6 
Darsh Shailendra 
Patil 

Gold Medal 

6 
Samihan Hrishikesh 
Rajurkar 

Silver Medal 

6 
Sharvil Hrishikesh 
Deshpande 

Bronze 
Medal 

7 
Nikhil Dinesh 
Gokhale 

Gold Medal 

8 
Harshawardhan 
Jayawant Patil 

Gold Medal 

8 
Mrunank Prafull 
Bathe 

Silver Medal 

9 Paaras Gandhi Gold Medal 

9 Radha Amit Gorey Silver Medal 
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Std. Name Achievement 

8 
Nikita Abhinav 
Vankudre Gold Medal 

8 
Mrunank Prafull 
Bathe Silver Medal 

8 
Neel Raghawendra 
Damodare 

Bronze 
Medal 

9 Paaras Gandhi Gold Medal 

9 
Spruha Hrishikesh 
Rajurkar Silver Medal 

9 Radha Amit Gorey 
Bronze 
Medal 

 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

1st prize - Technovating trio under  
category: Smart home better home 
 

1st prize- Team Crackoooss: Category: 
Air pollution 
 

Best Spoc person: 1st prize for 
Category Air pollution: Avantee Joshi 
 

Best spoc person: under Category 
Smart home: 3rd prize: Avantee 
Joshi 
 

 
 
Arnav Nanal, Advait Gadekar and 

Mrunank Bathe (VIII B) 

represented BSM in Hackathon 2021 

They presented their project of Visible 

ringing of doorbell in the topic smart 

home better home. The project won 

the gold medal. 

 

 

 
 

 

Arnav Nanal, VIII B winner of the 

Inspire Award for the academic year 

2021-22 based on the project of 

Visible Ringing of Doorbell. 

 

Anvi Vikas Ingole VII winner of 

the Inspire Award for the academic 

year 2021-22 based on the project of 

Smart home, safe home. 

 

Nikhil Dinesh Gokhale VII 

winner of the Inspire Award for the 

academic year 2021-22 based on the 

project of 

Palm tree containers – A 

substitution for plastic packing. 

 

 
 

Atharva Mehendale, Aditi 

Nimbolkar & Parth Pande's team 

named Crackoooss got first prize in 

Moonshot Jr Hackthon 2021!!! 

 

 
 
Ameya Gokhale XA Research Paper 
has been published in an 
International Journal in New York, 
USA. 
 
Name of the Journal: 
International Journal of 
Computer Applications (IJCA) 

Moonshot Jr. Smart School 
Hackathon 2021-22  

 

Insipre Award 2021-22 
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Title of the Research Paper: "Types 
of socket programming and socket 
designs: A Review." 
 

 
 

Shambhavi Satyen Velankar  
   1) Only student entering marathi 
poem recitation in 2nd std at finals 
representing a english medium school 
   2) Participated in school drama 
representing school in primary section 

  3) Also participated in drama शांभर 
बायका, 100 दिवस, 100 टकके सतय ' on 

women  day. By Vinita Pimpalkhare.  
    4)Participated in drawing 
competition representing school as 
selected by Harsha Teacher. (Primary 
section) 
          
 

 
 

Arnav Pancholi VIA has been 

declared as prize winner for the Rang 

Vedh drawing competition. 

organized by Maharashtra 

Education Society. 

Winner of State level Art Exhibition. 

Second Prize in Std- 5, 6, 7th Group 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

Jui Joshi  VIII A won the prize  For 
wordwiz. 
 

मराठी भाषा ऑशलन्म्पयाड मध्ये सवुणि 
पिक शमळाले.  

 

 
 

Students  selected for Inspire 
Award 2021-22 
 

1) Arnav Harshad Nanal 

2) Nikhil Dinesh Gokhale 

3) Anvi Vikas Ingole 
 

 
 

गौराांग काटे V B  

मराठी भाषा ऑशलन्म्पयाड मध्ये सवुणि 
पिक शमळाले. ५०/५० गणु शमळाले. 
 
 

 

 

"अमभज्ञान पुणे पत्रलेिन स्पधान 22" 
 

Ishani Phadke first prize winner 

in Letter Writing competition. 
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Sai Deshpande VB received third 
price in letter writing competiton. 
 
 
 
   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Ayush Inamdar XB received first 
prize in Letter Writing competition. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Riya Talware XB received third price 

in Letter Writing competiton. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

ZONAL INFORMATICS  
OLYMPIAD (ZIO) 

 

ZIO was conducted by TIFR and 
HBSCE on 5th December 2021 all over 
India. The paper was same for all 
standards from Std VIII to XII.  
Arnav Nanal got qualified for its next 
level  INDIAN NATIONAL OLYMPIAD 
OF INFORMATICS (INOI). 
 

 In all 124 students from India got 
selected for INOI through ZIO.  
 

12 students from Pune district of 
diffrent standards have qualified for 
next level. Arnav was the only one 
from 8th standard amongst them. 
 

 
 

Bhaskarcharya Mathematical 
Talent Search Competition 

2021 
 

Students selected for Level 2 
 

1) Chaitanya Kumbhare VB 

2) Parees Gandhi VB 

3) Tanvi Kulkarni VA 
 

 
 

Anaya Joshi (XB) got special prize in 

MTS this year.  
 

 
 

Harsh Anand Modak 
15th State Rank in MTSE 
(Maharashtra Talent Search 
Examination) 
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Advait Nanaware – First price  in 
fort making competition. 
 

 
 

Swara Chandorkar Successfully 

completed 18th Ornithology course 

(Study of Birds). Last year she also 

participated in NCSC exam (National 

Children’s Science Congress). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ss 

 

 
 

 
 
Ramanujan Mathamatics quiz Tanvi 

Kulkarni  VA has given excellent 

performance and has been awarded. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 

 
 

 
 

On 13th November Druv defence 

academy started a Military camp 

named as “Chhota Commando” 

Saish Hadap of Std VA gave 

excellent performance and has been 

awarded. 
 

 

 
 
 

Shrimayi Beri VA scored 94% marks 

in Vedic Maths and also achieved 

excellence certificate.  
 
 

 
 
 

Arohi Javadekar VA participated in 

Calligraphy course and received 

certificate of completion. 
 
 

 

मी सावरकर एक 'अशभनव' वकततृव 
स्पधेत सांगीतमय सावरकर मध्ये रूद्रला 
बक्षीस शमळाले. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Ketaki Ajay Gadgil, VIII A 
Name of the competition- All India Art 

Competition 2021 -22 by Kangaroo 
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(leading stationery brand) 

Award- Little Star Award in Hand 

writing competition. 

Prize- Trophy and Certificate. 

Held in - January 2022. 
 

 
 

Tejas Nagesh Kulkarni X A 

He has written and edited a book 

named "What If?" which was published 

by a renowned publishing house. The 

book is about interesting questions in 

science, which have seemingly 

impossible answers. The book contains 

the most probable answers for these 

impossible questions. 
 

 
 

           ना्यसांस्कार कला अकािमी पणेु 
सवि मलुाांसाठी एक मेजवानी घेवनू येत 
आहे.  "आजोबाांच्या धम्माल गोष्टी" या 
बाल ना्याची मेजवानी. या नाटकात चार 
गोष्टी आहेत बर. आणण हो रार्धकान ेया 
नाटकात काम केले आहे. यासाठी नतने 
रीतसर Audition सदु्धा दिली होती. तर मग 
रार्धका आणण नतच्या शमत्रमांडळीांच े नाटक 
पहायला नककी या. 
 

               - Radhika Satpute, VIIB 

              - Shambhavi Velankar VC 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Rudra Mahabaleshwar VI B. 
First prize in PAN India drawing 
competition. 
Prize for the drawing of Lord Mahavir 
in presence of Dr. Kiranji Bedi. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 Presenting the Sketch of Dr. Kiranji 
Bedi 
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Shaunak Gaikwad VID has achieved 

participation certificate in Virtual 

Bappa Competition. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Chaitanya Kumbhare VB 
 

1) 32nd rank and scholarship in 
Wisdom Foundation Mathematics 
Scholarship Exam 2020-21 
 

  
 

Avanti Abhyankar VII D Winner of 

Poem Writing and Recitation 

Competition held at Center of Science 

Education and Communication.  
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           'बालमशक्षण' शाळेतील सात 
ववद्यार्थी 
गायले “मी वसंतराव” चित्रपटासाठी 
           म.ए.सो.बालशशक्षण मांदिर इांग्रजी 
माध्यमाच्या शाळेत कायमच उत्तम 
शकै्षणणक उपक्रमाांसोबतच मलुाांमधील सपु्त 
कलागुणाांना खूप वाव दिला जातो. आजपयांत 
अनेक सांगीत स्पधाि, साांगीनतक कायिक्रमातनू 
आमच्या मलुाांना शाळेकडून व शाळेतील 
शशक्षकाांकडून सांधी शमळाली आहे.राष्ट्रीय 
पातळीवरील स्पधाांपयांत ववद्यार्थयाांनी यश 
शमळवले आहे, शशवाय खूप अनभुवसमदृ्ध 
िेखील झाल ेआहेत. 
        एकिा शाळेतील शशक्षक्षका श्रतुी जोशी 
मॅडम याांचा फोन आला आणण तयाांनी 
साांर्गतले की, 'मी वसांतराव' या आगामी 
र्चत्रपटासाठी एक रेकॉर्डांग करायच े आहे. 
आम्ही मलुाांना घेऊन स्टुर्डओमध्ये गेलो. 
र्चत्रपटासाठी प्रोफेशनल रेकॉर्डांग करत 
असल्याने नतथ ेटेन्कनकस काय वापरावीत हे 
मलुाांना शशकता आले. 
           दिवांगत जयेष्ठ गायक पांर्डत 
वसांतराव िेशपाांड े याांच्या जीवनावर 
आधाररत र्चत्रपटात गायनाची सांधी 
शमळाल्याने मलेु खूप आनांिात होती. आज  

 

 

 

 

 

तयाांचा हा आनांि द्ववगुणणत झाला आहे 
कारण या र्चत्रपटाच ेन्स्क्रनीांग “कातस” या 
जागनतक र्चत्रपट महोतसवात होणार आहे. 
या र्चत्रपटास प्रशसद्ध सरोिवािक सारांग 
कुळकणी याांच ेसांगीत आहे. 
          शाळेकडून सांधी शमळाल्याने मलुाांना 
हा अनभुव शमळाला व या र्चत्रपटाचा 
छोटासा भाग होण्याची सांधी शमळाली. 
तयामळेु शाळेच ेखूप आभार. 
धतयवाि! 
                           - माधवी जोशी (पालक) 
आपल्या बालशशक्षण मांदिर इांग्रजी 
माध्यमाच्या शाळेतील एकूण सात 
ववद्याथी “मी वसांतराव” या र्चत्रपटासाठी 
गायली आहेत. तयाांची नाव े

 

बागेश्री जोशी. 
शविरी जोशी. 
वपयषु कुलकणी. 
रोहन िातार. 
पवूाि ओक. 
ईशान मोडक. 
ईशशता मोडक. 
 

 

 

CHILDREN’S ACHIEVEMENTS IN MUSIC 
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भारत ववकास पररषद एकल राष्ट्रभक्तीपर 
गीत स्पधान 2021  

छोटा गट - ईमशता मोडक प्रथम क्रमाांक 

मोठा गट - नारायणी कुलकणी द्ववतीय  

              क्रमाांक 

 

 
Ramkirshna Math Pune solo 
singing competition- 
 
1) Shivani Pethkar - 1st Rank 
2) Jui Deshpande - 1st rank 
3) Ishani Phadke - 3rd rank 
4) Kirshnachaitanya Saraf - 3rd rank 
5) Gaurang Kate - 3rd rank 
6) Rohan  Datar  - consolation prize 
 

 

 
Swara Bandiwadekar - Std V A  
got Second Prize in both - 
Semiclassical and Classical vocal 
catagory in a National level  Dance , 
Drama and Music competition 
organised by Akhil Bharatiya 
Sanskrutik Mandal  (Official partner of 
UNESCO) on Thursday -  23 rd Dec 
2021 . 

 
Narayni Kulkarni X A 
 
1) One among the 10 finalists in Star 
Pravah Mi Honar Superstar:  
Chhote Ustad 
2) Runner up in online singing 
competition in September 2021 India 
ke  Chhote Ustad 
3) Best Singer award in singing 
competition organized by Neles 
Private Limited and international 
organizations in January 2021. 
4) Second rank in Ekal Gayan Spardha 
organized by Bharat Vikas Parishad in 
August/September 2021 
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स्वरवेध - MES Classical and Light 

Music Competition  
 
4 Students  from MES BSM  have been 
selected for  
Final Round of  this competition  which 
will be held in the month of April .  
               Group 1  
1. Krishnachaitanya Saraf  
2. Ishita Modak  
3. Jui Deshpande  
 
                Group 2  
1. Ishan Modak 
 

 
 

            Our students were selected 

for third and final round of  

Swaravedh Classical and Light 

Vocal Music competition organised 

by MES Kalavardhini and Bachelor 

of Performing Arts. 

The competition was held at MES 

Bhave Preprimary Hall on Saturday 

23.4.22 between 10 am to 5 pm.  

Students from all MES schools and Jr 

colleges had participated in this 

competition.   

          Four BSM students were 

selected for the final round. Total 32 

students from Jr and Sr group had 

performed.  
 

The result of this competition-  
 

Junor group -  
 

Ishita Modak - First Prize  
 

 

Krishnachaitanya Saraf - Second  
                                         Prize  
 

Jui Deshpande - Third Prize 
 

Senior group -  
 

Ishan Modak - First Prize 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Aditya Ajit Deshpande - 

Passed initial grade keyboard exam 

from Trinity university, London with 

Merit class. 

Completed 6 levels of SIP Global Art 

Drawing. 
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Akshit Thakkar VIIC, had 
participated in Taekwondo Tournament 
(District level) on 
08 December 2021 and won Gold and 
bronze medals respectively. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Aryan Bhagwat (VIII C), had 

participated in Taekwondo (District 

level) on  08 December 2021 and won 

2 Gold medals in Poomase and fight 

respectively. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 
 
 

 
Ameya Barve VIIIC, 2 Silver medals 
at Sinhagad Cup 2021 in Taekwondo 
sports (Open District level).  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Surabhi Dhore VIIIC won medal at 
Sinhagad Cup 2021 in Taekwondo 
sports (Open District level).  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Abhiram Nilakhe VIIIA won Under  

16 singles and doubles tournament 

trophies held at Hyderabad for All 

India CS7 National series. It was his 

CHILDREN’S ACHIEVEMENTS IN SPORTS 
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first U16 tournement. Also, he won the 

Under 14 Runner up trophy in the 

same tournament. The award function 

was falicitated by Sania Mirza. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Abhiram Nilakhe, std 8 A, has won 

the title of state level tennis 

tournament held by MSLTA at Kolhapur 

on 4th and 5th April 22. He also stood as 

a runner up in doubles 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Abhiram Nilakhe VIIIA was selected 

to play Asian Junior Tennis 

Championship Under 14 in Sonipat, 

Delhi. He got 9th position in this 

tournament at Asia level. He won total 

6 matches out of 7. 
 

 
 

Abhiram Nilakhe winner of  the Pune 
district Tournament held at Balewadi 
on 25 Oct 21.  Due to Corona 
Pandemic, the ZP level tournaments 
could not be arranged this time and 
hence MSLTA has arranged this 
Tournament per district this year. The 
winners and Runner ups will represent 
the state level tournaments to be held 
in near future. 
 

 
 
Rajasi Abhyankar XA winner of 

Gold Medal in 59th Artistic Roller 

Skating Nationals. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
           

              Social Contribution  

 नरेन चाांिोरकर आणण स्वरा चाांिोरकर VA 

ह्या िोघाांनी िर वषी प्रमाणे पणतया आणण 
आकाश कां िील केले आहेत. नरेन नी आकाश 
कां िील आणण स्वरा नी पणतया केले आहेत. 
तयाांनी आज गाांधी भवन आठवड ेबाजारात 
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एक स्टॉल लावला होता. ह्यातून जे पसेै 
शमळाले आहेत त े सांकल्प वसनतगहृ, 

पाऊलवाट फाउां डशेन आणण प्रवाह फाउां डशेन 
ह्या सांस्थाांना donate करणार आहेत. 
               ह्या उपक्रमाच ेहे नतसरां वषि आहे. 

 

 
 

PUNE DISTRICT OPEN CHESS 

TOURNAMENT was held in Millenium 

School, Pune on 25th and 26th 

December 2021. Arnav Nanal scored 

5.5/7 points and secured 3rd rank. He 

also got selected for State 

Tournament. 

 

 
 

Mihir Amogh Barve  
VII B 
 
 1) SVJCT's Dervan Youth Games 
2021:-  
4×50 medley relay- Gold Medal 
4×50 freestyle relay Gold Medal 
 
 Junior & Sub Junior State Aquatic 
Championship selection in 2021. 
 
Euroschool Invitation Interschool 
Swimming & Lifesaving Short Course, 
2020 Competition (Approved PDAAA) 
* Back stroke 50m. - Bronze Medel 
* ButterFly 50 m.- Silver Medel 
* Freestyle 50m.- Silver Medel  
* Freefront crawl with fins 50 m.- 
   Silver Medel 
 

 

Ahaan Galegaonkar VII B Winner 
of Rapid Chess Tournament in 12 to 
14 age group  
 

 
 

Rahul Joshi  VIIC 
Selected for training in UK for under -
17 cricket tour from 17 -07-2022 to 
03-08-2022. 
 

 
 

Nakshatra Raje VIIC and her team 

ranked first in basketball Tournament 

held at Kharadi by Kobe Memorial. 
 

 
 

Akshit Thakkar VIIC 

Won Gold medal at Singhgad 

Taekwondo Cup competition in month 

of December 2021 (under age group 

14) and Bronze in Poomsae 

competition. 
 

 
 

Malhar Sameer Paranjape VIB  

Participation in a district level 

weightlifting competition. He 

perfomed a successful snatch of 16 kg 

and clean and jerk for 24 kg. Thus the 

total weight lifted was 40 kg and he 

has won a Silver Medal in this 

competition. 
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Mrunmayi Natu VC has secured first 

place in online U 12/14/17 age group 

boys/girls in the FITT competition held 

on 28 August 2021  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Shrirang Jakhade VIID participated 

in Badminton Championship  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
Avaneesh Agavekar VA achieved 

2nd place in chess tournament. 
 

 
 
Arundhati Kulkarni VIB got 2 silver 

and 3 bronz medals In Rhythmic 

gymnastics competition held at 

Dervan 2022. 
 

 
 
Akshit Thakkar  VIIC  have  

got Black Belt in teakwondo and  

total 8 medals till now.. 
 

 
 
Shambhavi Satyen Velankar VC 
Judo orange belt with 2 gold,  
1 silver and 1 bronze 
 

 
 
Shaunak Gaikwad VID participated 

in various Yoga Competitions and has 

achieved awards and medals. 
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Ksharin Thakur VIIA Cricket – 
 
1) Player of the match trophy – 3rd Eye 
sports and events u/12 championship 
2020-21 
2) Man of the match trophy – R. K. 
trophy u/14 Monsoon League 2021-
2022 
3) Fighter of the match medal – R. K. 
trophy u/14. 
4) Got selected from PYC club for 
Maharashtra Cricket Association (MCA) 
Invitation matches u/14. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
Neel Barhanpurkar VIIA  
 
1) Silver medal in 50m Backstroke  

Swimming at the competition 

organized by Datta Bahirat Swimming 

Friend Circle Charitable Trust. 

2) Silver medal in 50m Butterfly, Gold 

medal in 50m Backstroke, Silver 

medal in 50m Breaststroke, Silver 

medal and Trophy in 50m Free style at 

Kharadi swimming District level 

Competition. 

3) Gold medal in 4×50m medley relay, 

Gold medal in 4×50m Free style relay 

in  SVJCT’s Dervan Youth Games. 

4) Got selected for junior and sub 

junior State Aquatic Championships in 

2021. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 
Nihar Deshpande VIIA  

Gymnastics –  
 
1) Gold medal in Floor exercise  
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2) Gold medal for All Round    

performance  

3) Silver medal in still rings 

 Competition organized by  

Dr. Sudheer Phatak Memorial 2022 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 
Anvi Ingole VIIA got first class in 

Yoga Level 1 exam by Mind and Body 

Yoga Institute  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 
Arnav Nanal VIIIB 
 
Scored 5.5/7 points and secured 3rd 

rank and also got selected for State 

Tournament held by  

PUNE DISTRICT OPEN CHESS 

TOURNAMENT at Millenium School. 

 

MES Interschool Chess 

Competition 

MES conducted an INTERSCHOOL 

Chess COMPETITION online. Arnav 

got selected for the competition 

through selection trials conducted by 

BSM. He represented school in the 

online chess competition in the group 

7th and 8th standard. He won the 

tournament and secured gold medal. 
 

 
 

Anaya Joshi XB Winner of all 

Interschool Chess Matches held on 

19th Feb 2022. 
 

 
 

Meera Abhyankar VII D has won 

first prize at Darvan youth games 

2022 (Shri Vithal Rao Joshi charities 

trust sports academy) in  

Rythmic Gymnastics group and ball 
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Shaivi Kulkarni, VIID has 

paricipated and won the medals in 

Youth Spirit Cup Open Karate 

Championship organized by Spirit 

Sports Academy.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Aaryan Padhye VIA winner of  

Bronze medal in National level 4th 

Karate Legendary Tournament. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 Fun and Learn Activities 
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            Spots Fiesta 

 

              Vidyavrat 
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तुळशीच ेवृांिावन अांगणी डोलते  

कसे फुलावे जीवन त ेतळुस साांगते  

सडा टाकूनी अांगणी काढावी राांगोळी िारात  

सखु समदृ्धी नाांिते सिा आपलु्या घरात  

काढीत ेराांगोळी शभु शकून स्वन्स्तक  

करी चार दिशचे ेरक्षण राांगोळीच ेप्रतीक  

गोपद्म काढत ेतळुशीपढेु अांगणात  

तेहतीस कोटी िेवाांचा गां वास या घरात  

पाच दटांबाांची काढावी अांगणी राांगोळी  

घरातील इडावपडा जाईल पळूनी 
लाववत ेसमई िेवाच्या िेव्हा-यात 

आली लक्ष्मी अांगणी मोतयापोवळ्याची रास  

माय लक्ष्मी आली दिवे लागणीच्या वळेी  

लाववत ेगां हळिी कुां कू महालक्ष्मीच्या भाळी  

उजळला िेव्हारा तयात पडला प्रकाश  

िेई घरच्या सवाांना िेवा उिांड आयषु्य  
 

 
 

 
ननरांजनातील वात मांि मांि ही तेवत े 

सखु शाांतीची आम्हाांला वाट िाखववते  

धपू लाववता घरात साऱ्या घरभरी वास  

धपुासारखे जळून िेई साऱ्याांना सवुास  

इडावपडा टळू िे शभु माांगल्य घडू िे  

ननरोगी आरोग्य तुझ्या कृपेने लाभ ूिे  
                   

                              (सौ. मेघना वव. फडके) 
म.ए.सो.बाल मशक्षण मंददर इंग्रजी माध्यम 
शाळा पणेु 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

TEACHERS’ ARTICLES 

वृंदावन 
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Gratitude !!! 
Schooling was a really wonderful 
journey in which the teachers, the 
parents and the students walk together 
hand in hand.. Playgroup to 10th 
standard!! Quiet long and beautiful 
journey it was !!  But it went so 
smoothly without obstacles because of 
the caring, loving, talented, disciplined, 
expert, creative, and motherly 
teachers all around in Bal Shikshan 
School!! Also, it was wonderful for the 
students to learn under the guidance 
of the dynamic Principal Mrs. 
Geetanjali Bodhankar madam  
Surely, all the students and parents will 
always remember this team of amazing 
and talented teachers and the 
respected principal ma'am!!  
 
Thank you so much for everything  
 
Mayuri Rokade 
(Mother of Bhargav Rokade) 
10 th B 
 

 
 

गुरूपौणणिमा  
गुरूपौणणिमेचा कायिक्रम खूपच अप्रनतम आहे. 
सवाांनी बघावा ऐकावा असा सुांिर कायिक्रम आहे. 
     आदितय तू प्रथम कायिक्रमाची शलांक 
पाठवलीस तेव्हा मी िलुिक्ष केलां 2 तास 15 
शमननटां कायिक्रम . बापरे एवढा वेळ कसा  

 
 

 
 

शमळेल . 
            पुतहा तू नांतर शलदहलांस की 
कायिक्रम खूपच छान आहे बघाच .ते वाचलां 
अन मनात आलां चला ,आदितय एवढां साांगतोय 
तर बघू 5/10 शमननटां  
             काल चतुथी होती 
.स्वयांपाकाचां काम सकाळी  थोडां कमी होतां 
मग काय ?10 वा  केली कायिक्रम बघायला 
सुरूवात .पण कायिक्रम इांन्ग्लशमध्ये. मराठी 
बाणा म्हटलां, हां$$ नकोच बघायला पण परत 
म्हटलां नाही बघू या तर काय करतायत ते ही 
मुलां. अन ्तेवढ्यात पदहला म ए सोसायटीचा 
बॅनर दिसला महाराष्ट्र एजयूकेशन सोसायटी 
,पुणां . नावाजलेली सांस्था ,मग मी पुढे  
पहायला  सुरूवात केली , अन 1 तास तर 
सगळां ववसरून कायिक्रम पादहला ,पण 
कामांअसल्याने ऊठावांच लागणार होतां ,खरां तर 
मोबाईल खाली ठेऊच नये असां वाटत होतां 
.आणखी 15 शमननटां बनघतला व नांतर 
सांध्याकाळी पूणि बनघतला . खरांच पे्रक्षणीय व 
श्रवणीय कायिक्रम बनघतला . 
            आणण आदितय तुझ्यामुळे मी 
हे मनोगत  शलदहलां. 
             हा कायिक्रम बघताना असां 
वाटत होतां दट.व्हीवर आपण नक्षत्राांचां िेणां 
ककां वा शविरी जमेननसचा पुण्यात झालेला गणेश 
कला क्रीडा मांच  या कायिक्रमासारखा एखािा 
कायिक्रमच बघतोय . 
             तू म्हणलास , .तुम्ही जेव्हा 
10 वीत होतात तेव्हा चमळू होतो.पण आदितय 

PARENT’S FEEDBACK 
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,तुम्ही तरी जरा चुणचुणीत होतात . तू तर 
असणाच. उगाच का तू श्रीधर फडके 
याांच्यासारख्या व इतरही गायकाांबरोबर 
तालवाद्ये वाजवण्याचे काम करतोस ? तुम्ही 
जरीअगिी प्रथम शे्रणीत नसलात तरी द्ववतीय 
शे्रणीत तरी असणार . आमच्या वेळी मात्र 
आम्ही बहुतेक चतुथि शे्रणीतच असू, बरे असो. 
            कायिक्रम  बघताना खरांच 
आश्चयि वाटलां मुलां,मुली  गाणी म्हणतायत 
,वेगवेगळी वाद्यां वाजवतायत, नतृय करतायत, 

ननवेिनही सुांिर करतायत. ववषयही ककती सुांिर 
भारतातील नद्या. खरांच तया ववद्याथाांना व 
तयाांना मागििशिन करणायाि शशक्षकाांनाही सलाम.  
            एखािा शाळेचा  कायिक्रम इतका 
सुांिर होऊ  शकतो. ककती कष्ट घेतले असतील 
हे मी समजू शकते. कारण मीही शाळेत 
कायिक्रम बसवत होते. ही मुलां मोठी आहेत पण 
कायिक्रमही तसाच सुांिर व्हायला पादहजे ही 
जबाबिारी तयाांच्यवर असणार . 
            शशक्षकाांचांही कौतुक करावां तेवढां 
थोडांच आहे . मला मादहतेय कायिक्रम बसवताना 
आपण खूप कष्ट घ्यायची तयारी िाखवतो, पण 
शाळेचां मुख्याध्यापक, सांस्थाचालक, सभासि 
मांडळ व सहकारी शशक्षक या सवाांचां सहकायि 
असेल तरच कायिक्रम छान होऊ शकतो.  
कायिक्रम बसवणायाि शशक्षकाला कायिक्रम  तर 
चाांगला बसवायचाच असतो शशवाय  वेळेची 
मयाििा असते व वगाितील अभ्यासक्रमही पूणि 
करायचा असतो व इतरही शाळेतील कामां 
करावी लागतात .तयामुळे शशक्षकाांनाही 
नमस्कार  असे शशक्षक घडवणारे तया 
शशक्षकाांचेही  शशक्षकच ना म्हणजे खयाि अथािने 

गुरूपौणणिमा साजरी झाली असेच म्हणावे 
लागेल. 

           सौ. प्रनतभा रमेश  केळकर    

                    (मोदहनी रामिंद्र चितळे) 
 

 
ववद्या व्रत सांस्कार.  
जतमाला आल्या पासून, आई बाबा, घरातील 
सवि जण मुलाांवर आपल्या परीने सांस्कार 
करतच असतात. शाळेत जायला लागल्या 
पासून, teacher  जे साांगतील तसेच मी 
करणार हे वाकय खूप वेळा ऐकायला शमळते. 
खरोखरच आपल्या शाळेने, मुलाांना चाांगले 
सांस्कार शमळावेत या साठी सिैव प्रयतन केले 
आहेत.  
ववद्या व्रत हा तयातील एक  सांस्कार.  

सांस्कृत श्लोक पाठ करून घेणां, प्रतयेक गोष्ट 
शशस्तबद्ध, ननयोजन पध्ितीने राबववण्यात 
यावी यासाठी  ततपरता इतयािी अनेक सांस्कार 
योग्य वयात मुलाांना शमळाले. तयाचा अथि 
समजावून साांर्गतला गेला. शाळा म्हणजे 
आयुष्याची शशिोरी असते. सवि शशक्षकाांचे 
अशभनांिन, आणण धतयवाि. 
 
                                  VIIIA Parent of 

                                   - Jui Joshi 
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CLASS PHOTOGRAPHS 

 

V A V B 

V C V D 

 

VI A VI B 
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VI C VI D 
 

VII A 
 

VII B 
 

 

VII C 
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VIII B 
 

VIII C 
 

VIII D 
 

VIII A 
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IX A 
 

IX B 
 

IX D 
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